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· " 
EDITORIAL " 

PRINCE OF THE INDIAN JUNGLES 

Nearly 25 years ago, while working at the D udhwa National Park in Unar Pradesh, I happened lO 

meet the legendary conservationist Arjan Singh, popularly known as 'Billy', in his farm 'Tiger 

Haven' right outside the Park. Over the course of our association, I got the opportunity to read his 

book PRINCE or CATS, a book about the leopard. Since then whenever I read about leopards (which is 

quire often now), I recall the name 'Prince' that Mr. Arjan Singh had glvcn his pet leopard. 

While the Asiatic Lion safe ly roams the Gir forests and its surrounding areas in Gujarat, and 

the Tiger struggles co survi \re in the diminishing forests of India, it is the Leopard that is still 

holding on to most of its range, desp ite poaching and onslaught in its habitat. I t is clever, adapmble 

and literally street smart. \Vhen I say that the leopard is 'street smart', I mean it. Today, it is often 

sighted in the by-lanes of bigger cities such as Mumbai, Guwahati and Nagpur to name a few! 

Most people are unable to handle Prince's presence in their vicinity: they corner it, throw stones 

at it and b lock its escape rou tes. In shaft, a perfect trap laid to invite tragedy. All it wants is to be 

left alone so that, it can find its way back into the forest cover. The leopard generally makes an 

appearance in and around human habitation to steal a stray dog (which we have in plenty) or a goat 

because we have dim inished its natural prey. Looking at this ordeal we have subjected Prince to, 

should he be jailed in a small zoo-cage or pay for his life for this supposed misdemeanour? 

Human conflict with Leopards is becoming increasingly common, or at least they are now 

reported widely. I do not use the term 'man-animal conflict' as I do not think animals are in 

conflict with us. it is we human beings that are in conflict with animals, particularly the large cats, 

elephants, rhino ere. Whenever animals try to regain their lost land, the conflict begins. 

Recent]y, the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, prepared a docllment 

- Guidelilles for H,,"/(III-uopard Coltjlict MOllogefllenl- to deal with leopards thar stray in hwnan areas 

or when they nun man-eaters. As the MoEF said in irs press note of April 18,2011 , "T he cap ture 



and translocation of problem leopards has been a common practice in various parts o f the country. 
I lowcver, such rneasures did not alleviatc thc intensity of conflict in the affected areas. Recent 
scientific studics on Icopards in human-dominareu landscapes show that capturc-translocation is 
an ineffec tive way of dealing with frce-ranging large carnivores. Leopards cxhibit amazing homing 

instincts and many animals wiU traverse through other dcnsely populatcd landscapes to reach 
back to their o riginal territories. As a result, translocation often results in shifting the conflict (Q 

unaffected areas. I n addition, being tcrrito rial animals, rhe spacc vacated by a translocated animal 

is likely lO be soon taken up by another wild leopard. The complexity of the situation calls for a 
morc nuanced and scientific approach." 

Thc Guidelines have outlined a three-pronged srratcgy route: (a) cstablishing trained tcams, 

termcd the Primary Response Team and the Emergency Response Team to handle conflict 
emergencies; (b) awareness generation amongst local communitics, media and officials o f various 
government departments; and (c) lhe use of latest technology and scientific know-how to improve 

efficacy of capture, handling, care, translocation (if necessary) o f the animal, and CO design locale 
specific mitigation measures. Therc is also an emphasis on scientific monimring of problem 
leopards and feedback monimring of thc efficacy of mitigations measures, with independent 

scientists and experts. 
Recognizing the severe situanon we have put Prince into, various measures arc being undertaken 

to improve the current scenario, with leopards being under the tremendous pressure of poaching. 

There is a high likelihood of this sta tus ri sing further with the tigcr's disappearance. \X'e do not 
want any marc rctaliacory killing of leopard by the gencral public as it is happening frequently 
from Jammu and Kashmir to Tamil adu. 

The Guidelines are available on the MoEF websire. I hopc the SlalC governments will use these 
guidelines to design situation-specific mitigation measures, to deal with the complex issue of 
man-leopard conflict and the incidence of leopards straying into human settlements causing 
livestock or human death and retaliatory killing of leopards will decrease. I think the Prince of the 
Indian junglc needs bener treatment from us. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



FroIn Cashmere to Gowa 

Pranav Trivedi is currently 
Head of Education & Outreach 

and Senior Scientist with 

Nature Conservation 

Foundation (NCF). Mysore, 
and Director of Conservation, 

Snow l eopard Trust (India 

Programme). He is interested 
in understanding human

nature relationship along with 

its improvement and 

restoration using experiential 
and outdoor education. 
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Text: Pran av Trivedi 

T
he wind was forcefu l and the only shelter was my woollen cap. which seemed 

inadequate to stop the impact of this clemen[ of nature. 1 knew it was a 

particularly wrong time to remember the quote "there is no such thing as bad weather, 

only bad clo thes and bad atti tude" that I'd read somewhere long time back. A bright turquoise 

sky sparkled above, reminding me of my first visit to Kolak Tar Tar (Sand haven in Uidaklll) 

four years back in 2006. Unfortunately, during that trip, we did not see any Tibetan Gazelle 

Gowo. A high altirude ungulate apdy named Procapra picticaudala by scientists, the Tibetan Gazelle 

has a conspicuously large, whi te rump patch that can be seen from quite a distance. Procapra of 

Tibetan Gazelle Gowa is known to survive without water for long periods 

April·June, 2011 



The Gowa Trail . 

The open, dry mountainous habitat of the Gowa 

course hints at its pdmirivc character as a precursor of goars 

and [elated ccearores. Most of the existing gazelles are all 
named Gazella, but this o ne is different and yet a gazelle! 

Not going in to more details about its name and affuurics, 

Ict me comc straight to the point. I was strongly desirous o f 

seeing this species, fo r dllS year I was directly involved in 

facilitating its conservation. And to the less mortal ones, it's 

difficult to imagine working for sometlling that o nc has nOt 

seen! 

So, here we were looking for the COIllO in its las t 

stronghold in I nelia - Kalak Tar Tar (KTI) plareau in rhe 

Hanle area of Changrhang - tile great Tiberan high alrinlde 

plain that stretches at its e.xtremc south-western and south

eastern edges into India in Ladakh and Sikkim respectively. 

Ir wa~ 7:30 a.m. and we had JUSt ~ [arted drifting slowly on 

the plateau. Ie was cold, but sunny and that was the o nly 

relief We had stopped on spotting a bird of prey a bit factiler 

CO our left and debating its identity, frantically looking for 

clues. Losing interest in the bird (these rapmrs!). we drifted 

fonvard [Qward~ a lone Kiang or Tibecan Wild Ass standing 

at a distance and scanned the landscape with binoculars 

rather aimlessly. From nowhere out of the ~rark space in 

front of me, appeared three greyish shapes with shining 

white rumps as the sun illuminated their backs. "GOII/fI, 

gazelle, Karma, please see fast!" were the words that blurted 

o ut spontaneously. Karma confirmed soon and \\le were 

really excited. Well, the COWtI weren't as excited o n seeing 

us, or the vehicle and sprang into action trotting off a[ a 

brisk pace away from us till tht:y merged with their brown-

April-June, 2011 

Artemisia: a fragrant and common herb on the Kalak Tar Tarplateau 
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• The Gowa Trail 

grey background, their fla shy, white rumps dissolving in me 
Himalayan infinity. 

Karma - our field programme co-ordinator in Ladakh 

soon announced mat the Buzzard (as we made our later, it 

was an Upland Buzzard) was a good omen and it was rime 

that we had some tca. As he and his assistant Palzor - a 

local herder started [0 dig for sugar, tea leaves and milk 

powder in our luggage at the back of the vehicle; I started 

observing the vegccarion around. It was dominated by a 

species o f A rlefJIina - a fragrant herb locally caUcd Burse or 

811f11a (in Spiti) and used by the local Buddhist communities 

as incense for religious purposes. There were at least two 

species of sedges, a grass called Sllpa - regarded as a 

nutritious and important food item for wildlife, a rather 

abundant herb Salso/a and a species of Oxylropis, a forb with 

beautiful purple, violet and pink flowers and one that most 

ungulates - domestic and wild avoid (though I've seen 

donkeys indifferently devouring their inflorescence). The 

greens o f these herbs were as different as their names and 

formed a lovely, short mat over the gently undulating plateau. 

O n the dirt track where we stood, lay dozens of foot-prints 

of the gazelles apparently having moved along this route 

earlier during the day. 

My colleagues Yash Veer Bharnagar, Charudutt Mishra 

and a Ph.D. student Tscwang Namgail were already invdlved 

in research and conservation work on this species for a while 

no\\\ Yash Veer having started it way back in early 2000. 

And they had revealed some facets of the animal's ecology 

and conservation starus. An animal that existed a few decades 

back in hundreds, distributed over 20,000 sq. km area in 

Ladakh, was on its way to extinction. Yes, there are not more 

than 200 Tibetan Gazelle left in India in fragmented 

populations at two places, so far apart as Ladakh and Sikkim. 

In Ladakh, its range is now reduced to about 100 sq. kmand 

its real stronghold here \Vas this lovely 40 sq. km plateau 

close to the Indo-China border. The population in KIT 

could be at the most 60 to 70 animals, with the highest count 

in recent rimes being 68 (in 2004 by OttO Pfister). Most 

counts later, however, were closer to 40 or 50. 

A fter a shorr and welcome tea break, we decided to 

continue along the dirt road and skirt around the Zado ridge, 

and have a good look at the plateau. As we gently moved 

ahead, we spotted at least 10 white rumps further down the 

path. We watched with our binoculars, 11 shapes could be 

seen now, but I fclt there were more behind the low fold of 

the earth. Gliding slowly, we fervencly hoped that neither 

the shine of the silver colour of our vehicle, nor its sound 

would disturb them. They allowed this fallacy to sustain for 

a while, but were soon alarmed. When we saw them they 

were all busy feeding. But, the minute we got noticed, one 

after the other head kept turning back nervously. One 

wonders whether they have always been like this, or is it this 

hard grind of near-extinction that has made mem like this. 

Sensing the danger they took off immediately, a neat line of 

Kiang, the king of Hanle marshes 

61 HORN Bill April·June, 2011 



12 galloping shapes - greyish with prominent white rumps 

and mOSt shapely, sharp, backward curving horns. To my 

surprise all individuals seen so far were males, so 15 males 

in all. This was possibly a broken up bachelor herd, which 

one encounters in most ungulate societies after calving/ 

fawning has taken place. \,({here are the females, away co 

fawn or somewhere around with babies was the question 

lingering on my mind . . . ? The herd had moved qui,e far; 

they were now at least 250 m or morc from our vchide. We 

investigated their foraging area and looked for feeding signs. 

Except ilipa, no other plant bore any such signs, o r we were 

The Gowa Trail . 

Such contrasting masterpieces of advertisement and 

camouflage! The little gullies and ridges on the plateau also 

swallowed them suddenly, thus making it very difficult [0 

keep track of them. As we went about the usual business of 
scanning, we noticed rwo morc gazelles (0 our left and further 

behind us. Karma had now put the spOtting scope on ground. 

As he watched through, he jubilantly declared, "there arc 

fawns!" 1 t was absolutely overwhelming to see the two small 

shapes - nimble and lithe wrapped around their mothers, 

often both f~wns followed one of the twO females. The 

mothers were wary and tried to keep the young in control, 

A nomadic herder with Pashmina (Cashmere·yielding) goats 

probably not looking at the right area. All three of us looked 

in different parts and found no feeding sign on any of the 

herbs/ forbs, though sharp-eyed Karma did pick a clipped 

Ar/emina, which on closer investigation revealed that pikas 

had been at it - preparing for the great "winter food fest" 

when they will hibernate and eat this stored stuff to susuin 

their almost aimless winter sleep. 

We watched the gazelles feed, now quite far and safe. 

Some were even resting now. As their positions changed or 

. when they sat to rest, the white rumps were far less striking 

and with their backs pointing tOwards us they could be 
missed even when we knew where they were a minute ago. 

April-June, 2011 

but the 'naughty' fellows kept going up and down. There 

were depressions in which they disappeared at times and we 

found thcm again a litde latcr. 

The place where we saw these fawns with their modlers 

lay just a few hundred yards from the grazing-free reserve 

that my colleagues had success fully negotiated with local 

nomadic herding communities called the Cha"gpaJ a couple 

of years back. We had agreed to compensate them for the 

loss of grazing in this rather small reserve, which turned out 

to be an important area as established by our earlier studies. 

!'. ly thoughts were now running fasrer. "is it possible that 

the reserve has helped in fawning?" No one probably had 

HORN BILL 17 
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exact answers as these crcarures are 

secretive (for obvious reasons) when 

and where they give birth co their 

young. Though the young are capablc 

of moving right away aftcr birth, a 

dotlgcd predator like wolf or even 

dom es tic dogs (which oflcn 

accompany the loca l herders) can 

cas ily chaise and kill them. l\ luch later, 

after a few months, Karma added ro 
rhjs list of porcntial fawn -predam[s, 

Golden Eagle - a pair of which he 

saw trying to anack what presumably 

was the morner with a four momh

old fawn. 

The Gowa Trail . 

But, sute enough breeding of the 

species was a positive sign. The last 
known reference 10 fawns was made 

by Yash Veer, who had reponed six 

fawns in his much carlier work. So, this 

The ever vigilant Karma Sonam 

Originally nomads, many of lhe 

Changpas now lead a semi-settled. 
semi-nomadic life. I-Ianle region has 

five such settlements, namely Raiqlle 

(m ainly Tibelafl refugees) , Kba/dll. 
Sbaado, Pllllgllk (m a inl y Tibelan 

refugees) and Zing SOIllO. But, several 
of the occupalUs keep moving with 

their livestock [0 their summer and 

winter camps. 111ese herder camps 

are spread aU over the region. Around 

the grazing-free reserve created for 

Gou.'O. there arc at leasl three such 

camps. With over 5,000 heads of 

goats and sheep, and the herders with 

their guarding (bangli dogs around, 

the GOJm obviousl)· has no choice, bur 
to kecp a distance from these and 

loose good pasrure. 

was the second time in [cn years and the first after the crca tio n 

of the Reserve that our [cam was docwncnting fawn s. I saw 

rays of hope spreading and getting scattered ... \\~th the: next 

' Iuestion " How can we ensure a sound future for these fawns?" 

\Ve contin ued further, noting down the information that 

flowed from Karma's understanding and experience. 111ere 

used to be three main herding groups, namely Diqll', RLllJlle 

,md '\;/aqlle (pronounced di cue, raa cue) meaning yak herders, 

gom herders and sheep herders respectively. 11tis fascinating 

system was disturbed and is now almost disrup[Cd largely due 

to the influx of Tibetan Refugees during 1960s and a 

concomitant, but disproportionate rise in the livestock 

numbers. 

Now, thcy have the additional human and livestock 

population of the scttlers. Majority are "changra" goats 

yielding the fine, superior quality wool known as ·((Ishntf.re', 

or more commonly as POShlllill(J. 111e fo rmer word has come 

from the artisans of Kashmir weaving this wool to prepare 

shawls and other clothing. The Government of Jammu and 

Kashmir is promoting this trade following which rhe 

number of goats has risen manifold dramatically in response 

to the demand for posbntina. The number of sheep in 

contrast has gone down and yaks toO have dwindlcd 

resulting in marked changes in the overall composition of 

livcstock. There is one conspicuous animal that has 

increased - it feeds on petrol and diesel - vtbiclu! Many 
changpa families now own (wo-wheelers or four-wheelers 

insrcad of [he lovel y Zallgskari or Chlllllllrli (famou s, 

indigenous breeds of Ladakh and Pin Valley) horse& 

April-June, 2011 

Our pas t srudies had :o; hown thar 

GOU'tl shows morc tolerance in sharing the pasrures with 

larger bodied (and those with broader niche and diet 

spectrum) specit.!s such as Kiang and domcstic Yak. The 

larrer is not herded. Further, Kiang show local movcmenrs 

wi th their highest concentration in KIT during wintcr 

gradually giving way towards peak summcr. Counts carried 

out by Palzor and Esb~ Gyalso - the two local communi ty 

members involved with us in the monitoring of GOUfl and 

Kiang since 2008 show that the latte r numbering over 100 

to 200 during winter and spring, generally plummet to 

around half, or less during summer. Thus, GoUJrJ is relatively 

free when it has fawns as Kiang, with much of wct, moist 
meaduws ha\ring uricd up in KTT, movc fun.hc.r down to 

the marshes along the Hanle and Indus rivers. \Vhclher this 

is a consistent, and an annual pattern remains to be seen. 

But, the goats and sheep remain, JUSt like rhe demand for 

Cashlllere; largely emanating from the European countries 

and the USA. The cha ngra goats - smaller, domestic 

herbivores create a year-round competition with the gazelles. 

t\ total livestock population of about 25,000 (\\;(h majoriry 

being the Cashmere yielding goats), thus exerts pressure on 

the last suonghold of Gowa. 

So, what is happening for its conservation and 

sa feguarding its future, one may wonder. The efforrs of rhe 

Forest Departmenr were wonhy of applause when Ll1C)1 tried 

to supplement fodder for the gazelle, but these mId denizens 

of the high Himalaya decided nor to show interest in it! 

Creation of the sprawling Changthang \Vikllife Sanctuary 

al«o cannot yield a secure future to the gazelle as it is now 

HOR N BI LL 19 



• The Gowa Trail 

weU-known that if the population o f a large mammal goes 

below a certain threshold, it is indeed very difficult to srage 

recovery. To add co tius, KIT lies in a sensitive border zone, 

where movement o f the armed forces is inevitable. 

Thankfull y, the past records of hunting of GOUla in huge 

numbers by these agencies are only a bad memory; the 

prescnt troops are fat more aware and sensitive, apart from 

having good supplies and infrastructure. But, the movement 

of vehicles need roads and roads need migrant labour to 

build and maimain them. And this is often disastrous for 

local wildlife. KIT already had two roads, one touching it 

and another literally bisecting it. Now, another road leading 

to a small setclement called K11J1I1 close to the 1 ndo-China 

border has snaked its way through KIT's pastures - the 

home of the gazelle. That the migrant labourers have 

finished off Marmots, Woolly Hare and even fishes in 

several of the high altitude regions of Indian Himalaya is 

weU-known to both locals and researchers. Unfortunately, 

this displaced lo t thar works in very harsh and testing 

conditions is the last one to care for local wildlife since 

their employers ha.rdly care for them as humans. 

Emanating from our past work, many ideas have been 

floated as options for the G01V(I~ conservation including 

captive breeding, vaccination o f domestic livestock to 

prevent spread of diseases, establishing a community-based 

gazelle protection force, securing and restoring its habitat 

in at least 100 sq. km area around the Hanle region by 

fencing-off some areas and preventing g razing by local 

livestock. Some of the steps that we have initiated include 

periodic monitOring, awareness activities with schools and 

youth groups and establishing Grazing- free Reserves with 

suppOrt of the local communities. A G razi.ng-free Reserve 

does provide a safe refuge, but since its area is about 2.5 sq. 

km, covering only a small part of the KIT plateau, it leaves 

a lot to be done to safeguard this species. Also, we need to 

undersmnd the dynamics of the year-round habirat use and 

move m ents of the species by further s tudie s and 

intensification of our present monitoring framework. 

Regardingpasblllilla, one realises that only 'more is good', 

but there's a ray of hope. And that is the changing lifestyle of 

the til"ados. The present herding style is physically arduous 

and deterring to the young generation who are already exposed 

to city-life and school education (with both its pros and coas). 
Opportunities elsewhere and continued exposure to global 

forces (mcluding tourism) and comforts will undoubteclly lead 

the local semi-nomadic population to <better pastures' outside 

and to exploring other options sum as Government jobs. How 

long will it take for the transformation and how many will it 

sustain remains to be seen. BU[, this certainly will lead to 

reduction in livetsock and direct competition with the Gou'(J. 
Who knows, a synthetic alternative of the pashlJlilla may do 

the trick! The armed forces can also be motivated to playa 

pro-active role. 

BU[, the single-most powerful and pervading influence is 

the local herders. They are both - the producers of Cashmere 

and custodians of Gowa; in the true sense. One could see the 

shine in some eyes when they inquire about G OJl)(1 and how it 

is faring, while many are either ignorant o r indifferent. Here, 

mention must be made of - Eshey Gyatso, who is a commirree 

member of the GOUl(/ Reserve. A man of few words and (or 

because of) a 10[ of experiential \.\~sdom. He also helps us 

with the monitoring of Gowa as he keeps moving on his 

horseback (resisting the temptation of a Gypsy, which Karma 

apparenrly is trying to convince him not ro go for). In his shon 

conversation, he rold me that it is after almost eight years that 

he's seen Tibetan Gazelle fawns and to my delight he says, he 

saw si.x of rllem this year! His eyes shone all the rime when he 

spoke about Gowa. He also announced about a surc wintering 

site of the gazelle that anotllcr group of herders had reported. 

Furthe~ he apprised us of a meeting that they held to reprimand 

the herder whose yaks had been observed recently in the 

Grazing-free Reserve. In the meering the committee had agreed 

cl,.t henceforth, such trespassing will face a heavy fine. This 

was a spontaneous gesture and indicated the comminncnt of 

tlle cbollgpa community to protect the GourJ. I jokingly asked 

him, "how mum posblllillowouJd you like to produce; enough 

to buy one car or more?" He smiled with a sparkle in his eyes 

and I thought he said "may be one" ... 11 

VVe are grateful to 
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Editors: Dr. Ashok S. Kothari and Dr. Boman F. Chhapgar 

After successfully unveiling its coffee table book JEWELS FROM THE INDIAN JUNGLE in 2009. the Bombay Natural History 

Society is slated to bring out its next coffee-table book WILDLIFE OF THE HIMALA VAS. 

This book will include reproductions of lithographs of Himalayan birds, plants and animals selected from precious books 

by John Gould, J. Forbes Royle, J.D. Hooker, Nathaniel Wallich, E.C. Stuart Baker, E.P. Gee, T.C. Jerdon, 

R. Lydekker, Francis Younghusband and many others, introducing readers to a blend of some of the most exquisite 

species. This book with 60 Single page plates and 10 double spread plates will be an interesting read with articles culled 

out from old issues of the Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society, Journal of the Oarjeeling Natural History 

Society, Journal of the Bengal Natural History Society, a few from the precious books in the Society's possession and 

from Dr. Ashok Kothari's collection. We urge nature enthusiasts to sponsor this initiative; the sponsorship charges will be 

as follows: 

Donors will get income-tax 80 G benefit and complimentary copies. 

For further infonmation kindly contact: 

Mrs. Ninmala Reddy, Librarian 

Bombay Natural History Society 
Hombill House, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road . Opp. Lion Gate, Mumbai 400 001 . Maharashtra. 

Tel : (022) 22821811 or on (022) 2287 6279 
Email: library@bnhs,org 



Of Black Stork, 
Politicians and Terrorislll 

Sujit Narwade is the 
Scientist-in-Charge 

of the Environmental 
Information Systems 
(ENVIS) Centre on 
Avian Ecology at 
BNHS since 2008 
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Text: SUjit N arwad e 

he New Odyssey Project of the 

Czech Radio, w1th cooperation 

fr o m other o rga ni zat io ns, 
including BN HS - in the Asian 

region, has been srudying the 
mig ratory patterns of Black 

Srork Cicollia lIigro since 2002. Scientists from 

the Czech Republic., through this project, have 

been tracking the geographical and temporal 

course of migration of Black Storks in Asia, 
the fidelity to fljght routes, and choice of 
wintcringgrounds and protection of stop-over 
sites. For scientists who arc an integral part of 

this project, Black Stork represents a model 
species, which ca n help understand flight 

mechanisms. 

At the start of the project, the breeding birds 

were fitted with Platform TransmincrTcrminals 

(lYJIs) in Siberia, and their movements along 

the wintering parts of Southern Asia were 

tracked. Dr. G. Maheswaran, Scientist, B HS, 

had in 2002-2004 accompanied the Czech 

researchers during the moniroring of the Black 

Stork in Madhya Pradesh and Gujarnr waes of 

India (sec Hornbill April-June, 2005: 18-22). The 

focus of this study later shifted to the Southern 

region of India, especially to the eastern parts 

of Maharashtra. In 2007. the Czech scientists 

decided to tag two Black Storks in its wimering 

grounds in India. This was a difficult task as 

storks, in their wintering g rounds. keep changing 

locations very fast and behave much less 

conservatively. The Czech ream, however, was 

able to fit P1Ts on two Black Storks in 2007, 

in the Ako la district o f Maharashtta with the 

aid o f Dr. Girish Jathar, Scientist, B HS and 

Dt. Jayanr Dcslunukh, Akol., Maharnshtra, after 

getting permission from the fo rest department. 

1 n December 2008, as a continuation of this 

project, three scienti s ts from the Czech 

Republic - Dr. Lubomir Peske, Mr. Khalil 

Balbaki and Dr. Kamil Cihak - visited India 

with the aim of tagging at least four Black 

Swrks from its wintering ground. I [was during 

Roosting habitat of Black Storks at Jalkot, Latur 
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this visil, that I gO{ an opporrunity to 

accompany rhem in their endeavour, and 

gain one o f [he mose memorab le field 

experiences of my life. 

We began the srudy with cracking o f 

birds tagged in 2007, as it was these birds 

char would lead us to the fl ock of Black 

Srorks where we could capture and tag 

(our mo re individuals, the objective o f 

this phase of the project. PIT ragged 

b ird s rclay regular updates o n their 

movements via data mar o ne can receive 

from II satel lite. However, to ascertain 

info rmation such as the number of its 

companions, behaviour, ere. o ne needs 

ro locate the hi_rd physicall y in Lhe fidd. 
The Global Positioning System (G PS) 

assis ts a tracker to reach the last location 

o f the ragged bird communicared by rhe 

sate llite. Further, a g round (racker 

(antenna) that captures signals of rhe 

tagged bird within a 4 km radius is used 

to determine the exact locatio n of the 

bird. I nspitc of being well-equipped with 

a ll t h e necessaq' de v ices an d 

info rmatio n, it LOok us an ex tensive 

survey of four days [Q locate a tagged 

bird. The bird was found ncar a river 

flowing I hrough the moumains o f 

Marsangavi vi ll age, Latur district in 

Maharashtra. But our joy was sho rt-lived. 

as it managed to evade us once again! 

D uring our passage from one sIte [Q 

the o ther we brushed-off the st.1fcs of 

the locals assuming thaI it was mere 

curiosity. Thcir frightened expressions 

and reluctance to calk on our approach 

for infonnarion made us n:<llize that there 

was more than what we believed. \Y/e 

sho uld have stopped and probed .. . the 

villagers had mistaken us to be 'terrorists' 

and the telephoto lens for machine &rutlS! 

The Czech scientists besides tracking and 

photographing the bird. and irs habitat 

had been capruring the sights and sounds 

of the village in their camera, which had 

a huge telephoto lens. 

On the seco nd last day of the 

expedition, we left the hotel early in the 

April-June. 2011 

ap s howing area s v isited by the 
Intering Black Storks during 

New Odyssey Project 
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Black Stork . 

I TowardS Siberia 

. u::!..~ ~_, Incllc:_t _ _ dl , u k t or . e lllo ... no t the' 
, pec:tfIc: locatio ... 

• _p reproduced U, lnll In1o,.,._tl_ ,_~v.d 
from .... .at.mt. t . lemetry ltucfJ, c ..-ried 
_ a'ack Stork ... d ..... lnll ::t002-o3 . .... 200"'-01 

Migratory route of Btack Storks tagged in tndia during 2002-2003 and 2007-2008 

Dr. Lubomir Peske surveying a site before laying a trap for the Black Stork 
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_ Black Stork 

(L-R): Dr. Lubomir Peske and Sujit Narwade laying the trap 
to capture a Black Stork 

morning to locate the feeding sites o f 
the storks in the area, as such sites arc 

ideal for capturing rhe birds. Black Storks 

usuall y prefer small wetlands fo r roosting 

and tiny watc [~ bodies, such as puddles 

and drying water channels with small fish 

fo r feeding. 

From a small hill y regio n , we 

observed six birds ncar a puddle that had 

developed in a drying river bed at Tiruka 

village. I [ was difficult to reach the river 

in the vehicle, so we decided to take a 

detour through Ole village \vith the help 

of some locals. We info rmed them about 

our visir befo re heading towards the 

feeding site o f the Black Stork. A frcr 

examining the site, Dr. Lubomir Peske, 

the tcam leader, decided to rake a chance 

and lay a trap. As per the design (which 

[Oo k almost an enore day to prepare) o f 

the trap. th e puddle , now a virtual 

reccanglc, was divided inro fWO halvcs 

with a spring trap embedded in the so il 

of onc half. D uc carc was takcn ro 

camouflage the trap. Anand, our driver, 

and J caught small fi shcs from the nearby 

puddles to use them as bait for the birds. 

A ( (TV camera was installed at about 

15 m fro m t he capturc s ite in a 

camouflaged hide, so that one could 

remme operate it as soon as the birds 

began fishing. 

\'\!hilc wc were doing all this, we heard 

somc unusual noise and movements 

around us. Engrossed in our work , we 

decided to investigate the happenings in 

Sujit and Dr. Peske explain the nature of their research to a local 
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our surroundings after inStalling the trap. 

We were wrong; we should have stopped 

and checked then. lt was almost 9:00 p.m. 

when we fmished work; there was a nip 

in the air when we headed towards our 

vehicle. \Vle wcre hungry and tired, and 

looked fo rward [ 0 some hm food and 

rest. Bur what lay in store was a mid-night 

drama .. . as soon as we turned the rorch 

towards our vehicle we nociced that all its 

ryre s were punctured. And almo st 

simultaneously, wc saw four individuals 

behind bushes with guns in their hands 

and shouting, " hands up" . \Vlithin a 

minute, wc were surroundcd by a mob 

of more than 40 p eopl c and fo ur 

policemen flashing their corchcs into our 

facc. l startcd walking towards them with 

m y hands raised; assuring (hem that Twas 

a native of the area. 1 explained the nature 

o f our visit to the crowd, and mat we 

had come from thcir villagc, with help 

from the villagers. A fter li stening to us, 

the crowd secmcd a bit convinced. \X'hile 

talking to the police, we unders[Qod mat 

o ne of th e lo ca l p olitician s had 

misinfo rmed the Jalkor Po lice station 

about u ~ . The facr that we had nor gi,-cn 

him enough artenriol1 had rcsulted in this 

drama! Th e agitated po litician had 

misguid ed the village rs and spread 

rwnours about terrorist acrivitic~ near the 

ri ver valley! Triggered off by a local 

po litician 's juvenile ego issuc. these 

villagers took us to be terro rists (the 26/ 

11 r."lumbai terror strike being the lates t 

update, then)! Surprised by such baseless 

allegation, we finall y convinced the police 

that it was nm possiblc to inform each 

individual from the area while travelling 

through thousands o f kjlometres in a 

shon duration during field survcy! 

One o f the young native villagers 

who worked in ~ Iumbai and was home 

fo r a family funn ion, got friendly with 

us and informed us about the va rious 

rumours spread in the village. Some of 

the ladies had chosen longcr routes to 

reach the ,·illagc dm: ro our presence in 

the river bcd, whi le OIhcrs believed thar 
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wc wcrc gang members of 'a kidney 

racket'! And so, the children had been 
restricted from stepping outside their 
homes. An elderly lady thought that we 

were buffalo thicves and had shifted hcr 
buffaloes from the farm to the house! It 

wa s some of the courageous and 
enthrsiastic villagers that had come to 

fig ht the 'ter rorists' with armed 

policemen. Even after an exhaustive 
clarification, the police, after updating 

their seniors, asked us to visit the police 
stadon in the morning. 

The drama of the previous night did 
not, however, deter us from our work. 

Wc [Ook our positions from 5:00 a.m., 
and heard the first sound of the trap 

snapping at 6:30 a.m. I rushed to the 
spot, where Dr. Lubomir was already 

crying to rcmovc a bird from the trap. 
Our excitcmenr on the new catch was 

short-lived as we soon realized that wc 
had captured a tagged bi rd. The good 

news, howcver, was thar its IYIT battery 
was due fo r expiry in a couple of 

months and was replaced. 
The villagers had begun gathering at 

the SpOt as we released thc bird. Ie was 

amusing to see that the villagers had 
brought a bicycle pump to fill air in the 

tyre rubes they had punctured the 
previous night. Some even helpcd us 

remove the ryres and m.ade arrangt.--ments 
[0 mke them to thc taluka. to gel them 
fixed. I t was afternoon by the rime we 

visited the police station and latcr the 
Itbsil o ffice. to complete the necessary 

fo rmaliti es fo r o ur previous nigh t's 
adventure. 

A ftcr a quick brunch, wc rcrurned to 

locate thc recentl y tagged bird to 

check its behaviour at Halod r /adhotrlllt 

village. \'(lith the help of a well-wisher, 
Ir. H.S. Bhosa le, a teacher of the 

Agriculrural College of the village, we also 

gavc a small talk on Black Stork to the 
students and teachers at the coHege. 

Everything was fine, until a crustCC emu 
local po li tician walked In and began 

making enquiries as if we were 'terrorists'. 

April-June, 2011 

Black Stork . 

The New Odyssey team alongwith locals and the tagged bird 
which was later released 

He made phone calls ro at least five 
individuals and insisted that we explain 

our work to all o f them; this \vas his way 
of expressing his concern as a 'patriot'. 

Though he was happy to sec foreigners 
in the college premises, his ego was 

creating an embarrassing si ruanon for the 
college. \'Vh o can explain to such 
politicians lhat things need nOt always be 

as one believes them to be! 

Finally, by the end of this expedition, 
we were able to replacc a IY"IT of thc 
earlier tagged bird but me embarrassing 
experience, had led the Czech Radio 

team to decide against extending the 
New Odyssey Proj(:ct in I ndia from 2008. 

Unfortunatel y, I cannot say !ha t 'all is 

well that ends well'. This adventurous 
expedition of the New Odyssey Project 

was the most memorable learning 
experience of my life. I learnt from 

Dr. Deshmukh, how a person c.1.O silently 

make major contributions to nature 
conservation and from Dr. I.ubomir that 

resea rch sho uld co ntinue despite 
obsL'lck."S. In fact, had we halted in a town 

instead of the open sky at Tiruka village, 
we wouJd have certainly missed t3Sh,mg 
the bird. I am gratcfuJ to everyone who 

A tagged bird being released 
by Dr. Lubomir Peske 

helped us during the project as it was they 
who led to the successful complction of 

this srudy. 
I would like ro rhank Dr. Asad 

R. Rahmani, Director, I3NHS, for giving 

me the opporrunity to be part o f the 

ew Odyssey Project, and would also 
like to extend my sincere g ratitude to 

Mr. B. Majumdar, PCCF, Fo res t 

Department, laharashrra for providing 
us the necessary permissions to carry 

out the satellite telemctry srudy. \ 
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resou",es. The hornbills are large birds 
with thick curved bills; ten species are 

found in J ndian forests, of which the 

largest and intensively studied species is 
the Great Pied Hornbill BJlctros birorlliI, 

this is the only species found both in 
the \Vesrcrn Ghats and north-east 
Indian hills. They arc specialis[ lig-earen; 
and travel great distances in search of 

fruiting fig crees. Their numbers are on 
the decline due to hunting and habitat 

loss, as they require large and old trees 

with large cavities to nest in. 

Fruit-eating birds do n Ot exclusivel}' 
feed on fruits, hue fruhs form a major 

portion of [heir die[. They supplemenr 
their fruit dict with a lot of cnon _ 

vegetarian' food, including insects and 

reptiles. The die[ of nesclings of mos[ 
fruit-eating birds a) so comp rise of 

insects for rapid growth, except for 
pigeons, which arc fed 'mouth to 

mouth' on a milk-like secretion from 

the crop by cl,eir parents. nforrunarely 
for frugivorous birds, fruits 3re not 

available or abundant in all areas or 

throughou[ [he year, so they either fly 
(Q other areas in search of fruits o r 

depend on flowers, nectar, leaves or 
even insects to survive periods of fruit 

shortages. 

Let me begin with some of the 
familiar fruit-eating birds in our midst. 

If one stands on the terrace of Hornbill 
House during early mornings, one 
invariably sees Rose-ringed Parakeets 

Psi/aelilla leramen flying pas[ as they caU 

out to each ocher; their aerodynamic 

sleek body makes [hem fas[ fliers. We 

can also hear the /1I1e /1I1e /1I1e call of the 
Coppersmi[h Barbe[ Megalaima 
hatUlonphola. The barbers are here for 

the plcnry of fig trees in Colaba. One 
can spm them usually perched on rop 
of a Ficus cree, puffing their throat as 
[hey call. They are quite diflicul[ to spm 

as their green plumage merges with the 
foliage. One morning. I saw twO young 
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barhc[S sparring with each other -

probably a fight for [errirory. They 
locked fec[ and almos[ rumbled down 
[0 the water tank, but recovered and 

new around the building in a circle, 

circling again and again. Coppen;rnith 
Barbers are common in Colaba due to 

the abundance of fig trees, on the fruits 

of which they primarily feed. 'They arc 
[he spcciatis[ species - 'if figs go, they 
go too'. 

Fruit-Birds . 

1 f [he barbers are here for the figs. 
then wha[ are the parakeers feeding on? 
I found at least one of their food items 

in front of Hornbill House - the 
attractive Kadamb Alllhoctphalm {hilltnsU 
wi[h irs yeUowish-green ball-shaped 

flowers and green soft spiky fruits. 

When the AIII/Jocephallis fruits are 

unripe, the parakeets assemble in 

groups to feed on them. As I watched, 

I saw o ne bird remove a fruit with irs 

Most familiar of Indian birds, Rose-ringed Parakeets are often found in large flocks 

thriving on crops and orchard fruits 
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beak and hold i[ in i[s Icf[ leg [Q feed. a 

peculiar feature of these birds 'Icft

handedn ess'. \'Vhy docs a parakeet 
mostly use its left feet to hold its food? 

lobody knows for sure. Scientists have 

tried [0 answer this behaviour. but 

unsucccssfullr. Unlike the barbelS, rhe 

parakeets arc here for me seeds and nm 

the pulp. They are sced-cmers. and cause 

immense damage ro agriculrural crops. 

IncidentaUy, rhe fruit of Alllhortphallu. 
when ripc. is also voraciously consumed 

by rhe J odian Flying Fox PlfrOp"J 

,~ig(lIIltIlJ. 

Villages roo like rhe urban :-:p rawl 

held similar experiences for me. The 

familiar calls of parakeets this rime.: wert: 

from Pahn trees BoraJsIIJ flnbtlliftr. No. 

they were nor cating Palm fruit;;, bur 

nesting in the C3\>;OCS in dead lfunks. 
I n villages, besides fc.:cding on fruits, 

especially seeds (hence classified a!' seed 

pn::darors), they depend either on cwp 

fie ld s or raid orchards, and arc 

considered as pests. The Coppersmith 
Barbet, which excavates ILS own ncs[

holes in trees, (00 flfld~ a number of 

fig trees in village surround!o. to feed on. 

as Indian villages are abound with Pipal 

1 'i'(fIs ff'ligiosa and Ban ya n tn..:cs FiC/fs 

bwglJtdensis, especially in temp le 

compounds, village square s and 

markets. 

At the fomhills of scrub jungles, [wo 

conspicuous species of bulbuls are 

encountered : the Red-whiskered 

Pywonollls JorO!II! and Red -vented 

l~y(f101l01Ilf ca/er, They lend 10 perch and 

fceo on top of bushes and shorr trees, 

But then there were [wo more species 

in these forests. the \'Vhi tc·browed 

l'j'fnOftOIIlS IlIltolllS and Yellow· throatcd 

bulbul ~'rnono/lls xa"/lJola~HluJ. \'\Ie don't 
sec these in our backyard. unlike the 

other twO species. They are true 

scrubland birds. skulking and preferring 

to move in the thick cover of the bushes 

and at low heights. 

The birding trip becomes more 
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Fruit-Birds . 

Red-vented Bulbuls are important frugivores in scrub jungles and human habitations 
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• Fruit-Birds 

White-cheeked Barbels are known to congregate on fruit laden 

trees; and consume wild figs, cultivated fruits. especially coffee 
berries 

20 I HORNBILL 

difficult as onc ascends hills! One bird seems to have plenty 

of it, as it keeps calling most of the day: the monotonous 

and reverberating loud II/roO IIlroo II/roo call of the Brown
headed Barber A1egaJoimo i!}lonico! It is the second most 

familiar species of barher found throughout the country 

except in the north-east and north-west. f\[ lower altitudes 

(100-400 m above msl), the home of the Brown-headed 

Barher is shared by twO species of fruit-eating pigeons 

belonging to the genus Treron (Treroll = green) - the 

Orange-breasted Green Pigeon TrefOil bicillc/o and rhe 

Yellow-footed Green Pigeon Trefon pboenicoplero. J am morc 

familiar with the formcr, as 1 have seen it in Sriharikota. It 

is an occasional visitor ro the island from the nearby forest 

in the Eastern Ghats and comes mainly to feed on fig 

fruits. Fig, along with other species such as Palm, Neem, 

Mango and Tamarind are abundanr in former village areas, 

which were abandoned after ISRO rook over the island 

during the 19705. The rust time 1 saw it, it was feeding on 
the fruits of Ficlis aHlplissiHla. I had just starred walking 

along a transect when ] saw a nock feeding on the fruits 

of this tree. As soon as I lifted my binoculars ro take a 

closer look, they no ticed me and took off immediately. I 

counted more than 30 birds, an awesome sight and 
number. Subsequentl y, I saw them feeding on the fruits 

of another species of fig }~'ms IIIicrocarpa, Jamun SYVgilllll 

cllntini, a smaller black species of Ber ZiZiphlls oetloplia and 

Bush Weed Semrimga Ifflropyms (a 1-2 m tall shrub 

producing small white fruits). The last two observations 

were unusual as pigeons are known ro feed on tall trees, 

but here they were, feeding on a shrub and climber of 

2 m height and that roo in an open sandy area. 

As we ascend furthet up the (forested) hills, the call of 

the Brown-headed Barbet continues ro accompany us. But 
at a certain altitude, the call of this Barbet is challenged by 

the noisy call of the gregarious Black Bulbul Hypsiptllii 

IfllcocephaiJlS, which are usually seen in flocks of 10-15 while 

feeding. Black bulbuls are alriruclinal migrants and will come 

down ro 500 m depending on the wea ther and for food. 

They prefer open habitats, along roads and forest edges 

- never venture into deep forest. The deeper forest is 

home to another species of Bulbul, tl1e YeUow-browed 

Bulbullole indica, a species inhabiting mid and under-scorey 

vegetation. 1 have seen this species in Upper Kodayar (1,300 
m above msl) in Kalakad-.Mundanthurai Tiger Reserve. 

They are usually found in mixed nocks with the Brown

cheeked Fulverta A/ripp, poioicepha/a, White-cheeked Barbet 

A1fgalaiQla liridis. Vdver-fronted Nurhatch Sitta jrolllalisand 
Oriental Whire-eye Zoslerops p(/lpebros/IJ feeding on small 
berries from !'mall trees and shrubs. 
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Sharing the home along with bulbuls 

and barbers at these m id and high 

alt itudes arc the Moumain Imperial 
Pigeon Ducu/£I badia and the endangered 

N ilgiri Wood Pigeon Co/uIlIba elpbinslonii. 
These birds are difficult to spot, one is 

numerically rare (Nilgiri Wood Pigeon). 

and the other prefers the top layer of 

the jforest, the forest canopy. Once, I 

was asked co keep watch on a fruiting 

BelishllJedia sp. trec deep in side an 

undisturbed rainforest patch in KMTR. 

Early in the morning, at around 7:00; a 

couple of Mountain Imperial Pigeons 

arrived. Before beginning to feed, they 
scanned the forest floor and somehow 

spotted me sitting under a shrub. One 
of them descended co about 10 m from 

rhe g round, took a close look at me and 

flew away in search of another trcc. I 

sat there till 6:00 in the evening. hoping 

rhey would rerum, bur they never did. 

Suc h is the difficuhy in observing 

canopy birds. They are very shy and all 

fruit-eating birds scan the surroundings 

and the fruiting tree for prcdatOrs. 

My colleague. Semhil Murugan. had 
an interesting incidenr to narrate that 

occurred in Sriharikota. He was in a 

hide, watching birds fceding on the 

fruits of Cordia diebolo"'tl, a 5 111 tall tree 

common in Sriharikota. Suddenly the 

birds wcnt il1[o a frenzy moving hastily 
among the branches instead of feeding. 

On observing closely, he saw a rat snake 

in the tree. The bi_rds had noticed the 

snake approach and begun mocking ic 

They lured the snake by perching close 

to it and flew off as it came too close! 

They repeated this till the snake got 

fru s trated and started vigorously 
chasing the birds around. The birds 

were smart and the snake soon had to 

call it a day; it descended the tree and 

made its way II1tO the thick 

undergrowth. i\ [aybe, the snake would 

be luck y the next rime and an unwary 

bird would fall prey as that is the way 
with nature. In the wild, one has to be 
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Fruit-Birds . 

Tinospora cordifolia is a commonly found woody climber; 
with its berries form ing a preferred diet of many birds 

very alen. ~[y colleague was alert and 

so was able to notice this action. A 

casual observer would have dismissed 

it as usual commotion. 

I would have written more on the 

other species of fruit-eating birds, if 

o nl y I had gOt the opportunity to 

obse rve them. Several sp ecies of 

bulbuls, barbers, parakeets, horn bills 

and pigeons arc found in the \X'estern 

Ghats, Himalayas, and in other parts 

of rhe world. For people who crave to 

read and see morc on these groups of 

bird s, there is the spcnacular book 
Il t\ NDIl( )OK 01' '1'111,: IU Rns OF TIII ~ \'rOR I .D. 

How much variety and colour! All 

exper tl y de scribed and brilliantly 

photographed. I never thought there 

wa s such variety among av ian 
frugivores until I saw the book. It also 

saddens me to know that this rich 

diver s ity of life I S bein g so 
thoughtlessly exterminated or lost. 

Just like the birds, the fruits that the 
birds feed on, k.nown as 'bird fruits' in 
avian frugivo ry s tudies, come in a 

spectacular variety of colours (red, 
black, yeUow, green, etc.), sizes (big, 

small, intermecliate), and shapes (round, 

oblong and oval). to attract the fruit
birds. So why are birds attracted to 

fruits? Fruit pulp is rich in sugars and 

lipids, and they also provide moisrure 

for the birds. I n addition, fruits are easy 

to get, as th cy arc immobile and 

advertise themselves to be eaten. And 

why not, birds help trees to disperse 
their seeds. But if fruits are an easy and 

nutritious source of food, and birds arc 

an agent for dispersing seeds, then why 

don't all birds eat fruits? T leave you \\~th 

a question. The trllth is out there; some 

known and the rcst in the process of 

being unrave lle d. Thi s and other 
mysteries of fruit birds is another story 

that waits to be told. '" 
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Where are the sparrows? ... 

So me childhood mem o rie s live 

fo rever! I cherish the memory o f a 

sparrow that would pay me a visit every 

morning and nibble o n grains which I 
would feed her. The time that I spent 

watching the sparrow feed against a 
small mirror 1 had placed there (co map 

her behaviour) will live with me forever. 

After pecking at the grains she would 

always look in to the mirro r, peck at her 

own image a few times and fly away! 1 

o ftcn wondered what would be playing 
o n her mind when she did that - pride 

o r jealo usy! Whatever it was, I liked the 

guest and her chirpi.ng! 

So many years have passed by, bur 

the memories of this friend refuse to 

fade . Actually, in hind sight, as I 

remember sparrows - these birds were 

so much a pan of our lives, but they arc 

no longer that plentiful! Where have the 

sparrows disappeared? Have we driven 
them out? 

Sadl y, o ur lifes tyle is subject to 

constant change, o ne o f the prime 

factors fo r the o nset of decline in 

sparrow populatio n. Their shel ters are 
vani shing; prun ed [fees and exo tic 

gardens are almost a thing o f lhe past. 

Rice and o ther grains arc now available 

in polythene bags, ready (0 be cooked, 
and not from gunny bags, which they 
would peck on. Combustion o f modem 

fu cl, (he unleaded pe tro l p roduces 

methyl nitrate, a highly toxic compound 

fo r insects which fo rm a vi tal parr o f 

thc chick's diet. Orga nophosphatcs 
used in pes ticides have driven them 

away fro m their adapted world, and 

emerging mo bile towe r emi ss io ns 

have begun to affec t their hatching 

process. 

T his leaves us with one question, why 
do we need Sparrows? So what, if the 

facilitates movement o f plam seeds to 

larger areas. They also ca t insects such 
as caterpi llars, beetles, certain nics and 

aphids. Keeping the insect population 
in check is an important ecosys tem 

function to which sparrows contribu te 

hugely. 
Commemo rat ing o ur symb iotic 

associatio n with our winged friends, 

Wo rld Sparrow Day is o bserved o n 
March 20f t. in many parts o f the wo rld. 

Th e ce lebrati o ns arc arte nd ed by 

enthusiastic birdwatchers, srudents and 

GOs likewise. This initiati\·e is linked 

with the endeavour to spread awareness 
o n the alarmi ng rare o f decl ine in 

Sparrow po pulati o n d ue to lack of 

provision o f nesting spaces in urban 
constructio ns, lack of insect food fo r 

the young ones, decrease in agricultural 

spa rrows di sappear? Sparrows arc land [0 mention a few. 

primarily "opportunistic feeders", rhey The Bird Consen-·ation Society of 
cat fruits and berries, an acti"iry rhar Gujaral (BCSG), Po rbandar Chapter, 
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ushered in the revelry thi s year by 

celebrat ing Wo rld Sparro w Day at 

Shri Dutt Sai School. Sus taining this 

initiative, members of the BeSe, visited 

ho me s and offi ces of Po rb and ar 
residents, to distribute and insmll about 

1,000 sparrow ncsts in an effort to save 
the House Sparrow from going extinct, 

an act that has resulted in a noticeable 

increase in the breeding ra re o f house 

sparrow up by 900/0! 

O ne can sprin kle g rain s on the 

terrace, keep out nest boxes and clean 
water, avoid chemical pesticides and 

insecticides - op t for organic ones, place 

a sparrow nest box ar the porch, window 

paraper, balcony o r any place safe fo r 

sparrows to protect themselves anJ their 

young ones. J .ct us help the sparrow 
survive! If? 

Bharat Rughani 

JoJhpur 

April·June, 2011 
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Iridescence in Birds • 

During a birding trip to Lakhora. Jamnagar, on January 
07, 20 11, I saw a flock o f po t-billed Ducks, nothi ng 

unusual as they arc fo und in large numbers here. What 

caught my attention though that day, was rhe colo ur o f 

speculum in rhe gathering. Tho ugh most o f the birds 
p resent had a metallic green speculum, like they usually do, 

some showcased a blue o r purple speculum. 

I phorographed me birds for about 20-30 minutes from 

the same position and wo ndered why me speculum colour 

looked different. Was the sun playing tricks on my eyes?,?' 

Jaysukh Parekh 

Bhuj , Kutch 

Editor's Note: The colours in rhe fC'3thcrs of a bird arc formed in twO different ways, either from pigments or from 

Iridescence - light refraction caused by the microscopic structure of the fcather. However. not all sttuctural colours 
arc iridescent. Tiny air pockets in rhe barbs of fe3[hers can scatter Incoming ligh£, resulting In a specific. non-lndescen[ 

colour. In some cases reamer colours are me resul[ of a combination of pigmcn[ and SmIcturaI colours. 

When using iridescent plumage to help identify a bird, it is best to observe the bird's plumage In moderate to bright 

sunlight, mat will best highlight me colour. Watch as me bird moves to sec how me colour changes, and note the 

overall base colour of me iridescence - in many cases, onc dominan[ colour will show in me iridescence, such as bluc, 

purple or grecn. 

ABOUT THE POSTER 

Blood Pheasant's are small pheasants with a short occipital crest, 
square unmarked tail and reddish legs. The male pheasant dons a 
red cere and facial skin, blood-red chin and throat, black streaked fore 
neck and a bold pale shaft streaked plumage, whereas the female is 
overall a bright rufous brown. Moslly Sighted at higher altitudes, blood 
pheasants are generally found in Himalayas from we Nepal to 
NE Arunachal (Mishmi Hills) at 3,600-4,700 m in snow clad ranges. ~ 
These birds generally keep near snow, moving up and down as it 

recedes or advances. Also spoiled in fir, rhododendron woods and the 
scrub above, Blood Pheasants come into the open to feed, mostly on 
moss, fern, pine shoots and lichen. 
Gregarious; Blood pheasants are usually found in coveys of 5 totO, 
sometimes up to 30 and more. These birds feed in open patches, 

i 
I 

Blood Pheasant Ithaginis cruentus 

scratching the ground like domestic fowl , often digging deep into the snow with their stout, grouse-like bill. Tame and 
fearless to the point of stupidity, the members of a covey venture out inquisitively to a f1ullering companion that has been 
shot at, allowing bird after bird to be killed by the hidden hunter! These birds seldom fly except to roost at night, and rely on 

their legs to escape. -

We are grateful to 
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Mysterious Mudskipp~rs 

Manan Shukla (L) Is associated with 

BNHS since 2007 as Project Officer 

on Project Mangrove, based at the 

Vadodara field office. 
Bhavik Patel (R) looks after the 
project Taxonomy of Mollusca at the 
Vadodara f ield off ice. Gujarat. 
Bhavik is associated with BNHS 
since 2008 as Education Officer with 

Project Mangrove. 
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Mudskippers have an excellent eyesight, which allows them to sight prey and predator from a distance 

Text: Manan ShukJa and Bhavik Patel 

n a number of occasions 

O man has discovered life in 

an environment that could 

be considered harsh fo r 

any species to survive in, 

but li fe still exis ts! O ne wonders if such li fe 

form was designed to survive in extreme 

conditions or did it gradually evolve with the 

changing environment to adapt co a se t of 
conditions that other forms could not adapt 

to? One such interesting life fo rm that we 
came across during a visit to a mangrove 

parch in Gujarar was the Mudskipper. 

We still remember our first encounter with 
the mudskipper; a host of weird looking 

crearures, jumping and crawling around the 
vegetation. It was later on examining that we 

realized thar these slimy animals belonging 

to the fish family were mudskippers! 
The fmt fish may have crawled onto land 

during Devonian times (350 million years 

ago) and it probably did so in response to 

drying swamps, which required two of the 

most basic problems to be tackled for 

survival , i.e. , move without the support of 

water and obtain oxygen from air rather than 

water- the Mudskipper have crossed to both 

these hurdles. 

Mudskippers spend a lot of time out of 
water and are perhaps the most conspicuous 
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Nature Watch . 

Mudskippers are an integral part of the mangrove ecosystem; they are adapted for living on dry land when the tide goes out 

fish of the mangroves. You will find 

them, as their name implies, moving 

around in a series of skips across the 

mud using their stiff front fins as 

crurches, in fact larger species can move 

faster than a human. 

l\ ludskirpcrs live chiefly on mudflats 

and in brackish mangrove swamps and 

afC adapted for sun' iving on dry land 

when the ride goes out. They have no 

special air-breathing organs, instead they 

absorb oxygen through the skin and gill 
chambers, as long as these remain mois[. 

This mode of breathing, similar to that 

employed by amphibians, is known as 

cutaneous air breathing. Another 

important adaptation that aids 

breathing while our of water are their 

enlarged gill chambers, where they retain 

a bubble of air. These large gill 

April-June, 2011 

chambers close tightly when the fish is 

above water, keeping the gills moist, and 

allowing them to function. 

The generic name of the mudskipper 

- Pfriop,hu/1ll1fJ spp. (meaning round 

eyes) is ,·ery apt as its cyes are perched 

on top of rhe head and can move 

independently of each other, offering a 

360 0 vision both on land and in 

watCr. They have excellent eyesight 

which allows them to sPO{ prey and 

predators from afar. At tl1C sliglucst hint 

of danger they mo"c inco their water

filled burro,vs and use their eyes as a 

periscope co keep warch until it is safe 

ro resurface. 

~ I udskippe r s feed on shrimps, 

inseC[s, worms, at rimes diatoms 

(microscopic algae) found in mud, and 

crabs - despite their thick shells. 

However, this predator does sometimes 

itself faU prey to larger crabsl 

Iuds kippers dig burrows that are 

20 inches or deeper by spitting large 

mouthfuls of mud away from the 

burrow's entrance. They don't move 

with the ride, instcad, spend most 

of their time out of water, but during 

high tide can remain completely 

submerged in their burrows for up to 

twO hours! 

The male mudskipper is known to 

prepare a burrow before sctting out to 

find a mate. The male turns unusually 

aggressive toward other males during 

this period, biting and raising his dorsal 

fins. At low ride, during spawning 

season, which runs from late ~lar 

through early Augusr, males perform an 

enticing courtship dance for the female 
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Mudskippers dig burrows that are 20 inches or deeper by spitting large mouthfuls 
of mud away from the burrow's entrance 

audience. As if dressi ng for thei r 

performance, the males rum from drab 

brown [0 a pale beige colour that 
contrasts with the darker mud. Males do 

wha< appear to be push-up~ leaps and 

flips in the air and even stand on their 

tails - all to attract a female. Each male 

tries to lure an egg-swollen female co 

his territory and down into his burrow. 

In his cHon to capture a female's 

3ncntion, he puffs out his cheeks, 

mouth, and gill chambers by filling them 

with air; he also arches his back, points 

his mil fln, and sinuously wriggles his 

body. As a potencial mate draws near, 

he continues to display, slowly drawing 

her to his burrow and pausing 

periodically to be sure she has nO[ lost 

imerest and fallen under the spell of a 
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rival male! The suitor then dips into the 

burrow only to quickly reappear, inviting 

the female, so it seems, to come and 

enjoy (he comforts of hi s 

accommodations. I f the female is 

attracted to the male, she does her own 

macing ritual wit h distinccive 

movements. She then enters the burrow 

where she lays her eggs in a special pan 

build by the male for her. The male then 

fertilizes the eggs and takes over their 

responsibility. 

Mudskippers lay their clutch of eggs 

on the walls of an air-filled mud burrow. 

However, what was not known, until 

recently, was how the eggs could survive 

in the estuarine water, which can be 

almost completely devoid of oxygen. A 
recent study found that male 

mudskippers, which guard the cggs from 

predators, took regular mouthfuls of air 

and released them inco the burrow to 

prevent the eggs from suffocating due 

to lack of oxygen. 

Once the eggs had developed, the 

males waited for the next night-time 

rising tide and then removed the air 

from the egg chamber causing it to flood 

with water. The flood of water induces 

the eggs to hatch and the fry can then 

swim free once they have broken free 

from their eggs. 
The study also reponed that 

mudskippets havc developed a 

reproductive strategy that allows it to 

nurture eggs in this severe habitat 

rather than migrating away from the 

mudflat. 

This requires that mudskipper eggs 

be specialized to develop in air and that 

rhe air-breathing capacity of the 

egg-guarding male be integrated in a 

complex behavioural repertOire that 

includes egg guarding, ferrying air to 

and from the egg chamber, and sensing 

02ieveis therein, all in concert with the 

tidal cycle. 

In Contrast [Q activities o n the 

mudflat surface. little is known about 

mudskipper behaviour in burrows 

during high tide. Mosr mudskippers 

excavate burrows and use them as a 

refuge from predators. for protection 

from desiccation and temperature 

extremes, and for nesting. Mudskippers 

are generally very rerriwcial and even 

build walls around their burrows to keep 

their neighbours our. But it is probably 

a matter of rime when we could say that 

the mysteries surroundings of the 

mudskipper are now completely 

unravelled. 

Throughout our field visits \ve have 

been highly fascinated by this small 

creature and hope the next cime 

whenever you visit any mangrove area 

you will take special interest to observe 

mudskippers' behaviour! .. 
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When a Beetle preyed on a vulnerable 

Common Wolf Snake! 
Text and Phowgraph: Devdatta N aik 

O n a late night, after settling accounts 'Nith the canteen 

manager, I and Siddhesh Shirsat were walking on 

the road leading towards the youth hostel complex in 

Tadoba National Park. The road is perfecu), nesued in the 

heart of the jungle with a lake in [he vicinity, home of 

about 100 crocodiles who often walk at night near the road! 

\'{Ie were scanning the path \\,:ith our torch lights. looking 

over our sho ulders fo r any danger. We were almost 1 SO m 

away from the canteen when l noticed something moving 

frantically on the road and hurried towards the spot. 

\Vhat we saw here will be embedded in my memory 

forever! 

On the road was a mating pair o f Six-sparred Ground 

Beetle AIJlbia sexgllllala, and the female beetle was holding 

a small snake in her mouth, which appeared to have been 

caught just before we spo rred it. The snake was fighting 

hard to escape, but the grip o f the female beeue (c. 3';' 

inch of the male) was strong. The snake, c. 6 112 to 7 inch, 

looked like a Wolf Snake (Lyeodon sp.), fighting its fate, 

trying to escape from the jaw s o f the female. By about 

11: 13 p.m . the snake appeared half dead, it was breathing 

but could not move any further. The female started 
dragging it off-road, while the male continued mounting 
her. By 11: 17 p.m. the female had successfully dragged the 

nearly dead snake into the soil c. 0.61 m (2 ft) away from 

the road. After successfully tearing the snake almost at the 

middle of its body, the bectle started sucking into the inner 

parts; this continued rill 11 :34 p.m. As a final acr, marking 

the end of the event, the female abandoned the snake, 

crossed the road and headed towards the lake-side slope. 

The male Anlhia uxgllltala had in the mean whi le 

dismounted the female and vanished into the leaf lincr. 

On examining the dead snake, we identified it as a 
Common Wolf Snake (yrodon rJJI/if71S) whose skin and skeleton 

were all that was remaining, all the other pans, except some 

pieces, were eaten up by the female beetle. ~ 

According to lfif BOOK OJ IIJIlIAII HI f'1111 '-; ANT) AMI'HIBIMJ', by J C Daniel a young Wolf Snake nt birth IS C 7 Inch long 

thus the snake which was killed and eaten by the female Six-spoiled Ground Beetle may be a hatchling 
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Sunshine and 
the Shadow 

Currently pursuing his 
Ph. O. on livestock 

depredation by 
Snow Leopards in the 

Trans·Himalaya at Nature 
Conservation Foundation, 
Mysore, Kulbhushan is the 

alumni of WCS-NCBS 

Masters Course in Wildlife 
Biology and Conservation 
and has studied the blue 

sheep for his Masters 
thesis. 
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Text: Kulbhushansingh Suryawanshi 

'What could it be that the boy had confused for a sheep stuck in the snow?' Curious, 

I had peered through the spotting scope. There were two of them .. . was it Sunshine? 

But who was that with her? Why were they here in broad daylight. .. ? 

Sunshine was aJiu- in the low resolution photograph that my friend Charu had sent to me. 

But, she,was one of the most beautiful beings that I had ever seen. 

Though the photograph was not too clear, one couldn't miss the striking features of this 

e lusive cat - a Snow Leopard . Charu 's email read "results Irom last sUlnmer's camera 

trapping exercise in Spiti". The camera traps had captured many images of four cWTerent 

snow leopards. He had attached few low resolution images of all the four snow leopards. 

The ftrst was a large male who had lost his tail; he had been named 'Tail cut '. 

The second was another male but not as large as Tail cut; he had been named ' Eureka ' . 

And fmally there was a photograph of a mother and her cub. 

The mother had been named 'Sunshine' and her cub had been left unnamed. 

:t • r 

Sunshine and her cub in the vast expanse of snow surrounding Spiti, Himachal Pradesh 
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This fall winter I had set off on a mission 

to Spiti, Himachal Pradesh, with the 

hope of srudying cl'C foraging behaviour 
and eating habits of the blue sheep 

(Pselldois fJayolfr) , o ne of the most 

important preys of the white ca~ the 

snow leopard. 

Spi ti which lies in the rain shadow 
arca lof the Trans-Himalayan region is 

subject [0 harsh wimers (the rcmpcrarurc 

drops down ro _350 C). The ground is 

covered with over [wo feet of snow with 

gale forced winds blowing throughoUl. 
Following the blue sheep in such weather 

conditions was a tOugh task, but I was 

geared up (0 rough it out. 

On rcaching Spiti in ea rly December 

at rhe camp, a remote village o f 
Tashigang, I was feeling strange [0 set 

base in a village comprising of merely 

6 homes and 18 people. The winter had 

already set in and the night time 

temperarure would drop to -20" C. Takpa 

and Kalzang, two local guys were to help 

me with my data collection alongwith 

Sushi! , Thillay, Kalzang Gurmet and 

Shc ru wor king In the ature 

Conservation Foundation for wildlife 

conservation in the region. Together we 

set up the camp; my home for the next 

six momhs! 

Thus, began my quest of running the 

camp and working in the fields urich the 

aid of Kalzang and Takpa. I began to 

follow the blue sheep, spending days and 

nights watching and taking meticulous 

notes on their foraging behaviour. One 

finc day on o ur way from the camp to 

the area, where 1 had last seen the blue 

sheep. we came across a dead blue sheep 

Nature Watch . 

alongwith twO sets of snow leopard pug 

marks around the kill. On following the 

tracks fo r a litc1e while, we came to a site 

where the pair had rested, and then the 

tracks disappeared into the craggy cli ffs, 

which we could no t fo llow. 

My routine was pretty much in flow, 

I would take a day off once every ten 

days. On one of those idle da)'s, Twas 

lazing around the terrace of our camp 

with my Spotting scope, sipping o n a hot 

rca, implo ring lad y luck as T hadn't 

spotted anything yet. Time passed by ... 

a litcle boy from the village walked up to 

the roof o f the camp and starced peeting 

through the spo tting scope. He saw 

something and concluded that it was a 
blue sheep sruck in the snow. I laughed 

his remark off, "blue sheep are adapted 

to living in these conditions and would 

Bharal graze on open undulating grassy slopes, but do not hesitate to take to precipitous cliffs when disturbed 
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Sunshine's cub peering out of his rocky hideout 

no t ge t stuck in the snow'" He 

acknowledged my argument, and did not 

pursue the subject any further. But then, 
my curiosity got the be ncr of me. What 

could it be that the boy had confused 

for a blue sheep stuck in snow? I peered 

through the spotting scope. What I saw 

was one of the biggest surprise of my 

Ii fe. I [ was a snow leopard, a kilometre 
away, silently plodding through about 

two feet of powder snow; with only the 

head showing it seemed as if it was 

swimming in the deep snow! I kept my 

spOtting scope focused and tried hard 
to see where the snow leopard was 
headed. Suddenly, 1 noticed another 

movement through the comer of the 

spotting scope. There were two snow 

leopards, walking parallel to each other 
maintaining a distance o f about cwenry 
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fectl Enthralled, 1 decided to get a closer 

look and ran downstairs, calling Sushil, 
Kalzang and ThiIIay on the way. The next 

moment the four of us and a couple of 

boys from the village headed to a place 
where we could hide and wait for the 

approaching snow leopards to take a 

closer look and nme the direction in 

which they were headed. 

Soon we were positioned at the right 
spot and the two snow leopards arrived 
without any further delay. They were 

across a deep gorge from us but the 

distance as me crow flies was less than a 

few hundred meters. Snow leopards are 

known for their secretive behaviour. The 

first photograph of a snow leopard was 

taken in the 1970s. They are nocturnal, 
live in extremely rugged terrain and 3rc 

very well camouflaged; appropriately 

called by some as 'ghost o f th e 
mountains'. And here they were rwo o f 

them, in bright day light, barely a few 
hundred meters from us. 

One was clearly o lder than the o rner. 

I t had to be them! Sunshine and her cub 

... they were the only mother-cub pair 

existing in the area! I [ was unlikely that 

another mother-cub pair would have its 

home range overlapping thar of 
Sunshi ne. \'Vhile Sunshine lay in the 

snow, her cub played with her tail. AU 

o f a sudden bo th were still and alert, we 

could feci the tension in the air. Further 

away, on the same slope, we no ticed 

movement ... immedimciy 'we focussed 

our lenses ... another snow leopard! \"('e 

couldn't believe our eyes. One of most 

elusive wild cat of the world and we were 

watching three togetherl Tl.!ns-fixcd by 

this dcvelopmenr we fai led [Q notice the 

tension building up, around Sunshine 

and her cub. The cub's movements 

softened; it crouched, belly brushing the 

floor, almost disappearing into the 

surrounding. 

The third snow leopard appeared to 

be a large male. He stayed about 1 ()() m 

from Sunshine and her cub, hidden in a 

rock crevasse by now. The ten sio n 

persisted fo r over an hour, throughout 

which Sunshine while basking in the 

open sunny slope kept a close watch on 
me new male, while her cub stayed put 

in its rocky hideout, peeping outside at 

regular intervals. There was no doubt in 

my mind that the large male was aware 

of the cub's presence and location, but 

never displayed any aggression. In many 

large cat species, males arc known to be 

aggressive towards cubs that are not their 

own, sometimes even killing them. That 

explained the undercurrent here ... but 

why was the large male so calm? Was he 

the cub's father? I will never know ... 

Our insufficient observations didn't 
allow us to pick up details on the male, 
we couldn'[ even confirm if he was onc 

o f the resident leopards or a new visitor 
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[0 the area. By now it had been over 

5 hours since rhe first leopard was 

spotted. soon it was evening and the sun 
dipped below the ridge-line in the west 

and the temperatures started to dip 

rapidly, a signal for us to leave soon (I 
was unable [0 hold the binoculars duc 

to the cold). We left the snow leopards 

, aflcr it became (00 dark to notice any 

movement; even against the bright snow. 

That night I stayed up wondering 

about what must have happened after 

we left. Who was the large male? Would 
he attack the cub in the dark o r would 

they just be fine together? \'\!hat about 

Sunshine? This was the breeding season 

of fhe snow leopards. Would she matc 

with this large male? \'Vas her cub old 

enough to wean off and look after 

himself? The next day, at the first light 

of the day, we were back at the sire; but 

they were gone! The wind had cleaned 

whatever li ttle remained to be read of 

the footprints. There was no evidence 

of the presence of the animals from the 

previous day, just uniform snow cover 

aU across. 
That day onwards I was much more 

optimistic about sighting a snow 

leopard, I was watchful and rewarded 

soon. A few weeks latcr, while observing 

a herd of blue sheep over the deep gorge 
fo rmed by the Shilla nala (one of Spiti 
river's tributaries), a rock sudde nl y 

moved in the valley below. The 
movemem was not at the bottom of the 

gorge, but o n a ledge on my side of the 

gorge; only a few hundred metres below 

me. 
A grey shadow slyly stid past a few 

rocks and setded down again. J focused 

my binoculars on the exact SpOt, but it 

was difficult to spOt the shadow. Ie 

moved again and kept walking along the 

ledge and finally ... a beautiful snow 

leopard emerged from rhe stea lthy 

shadow. It must have been on the ledge 

for quite some time but I had noticed it 
only when it moved, warily il kept 
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The sIrtkIngIy beautiful snow leopard reminds one of the most mysterious cats In the 
world. This wandering cat is rarely sigrted by local people. Due to its elusiveness; its 
accurate population is no! known,1h<lIqIthe estimates range from 100 to 200. Snow 
leopards inhabit mountain regions of central Asia. In India, their geographical cover 
encompasses a large part of the Western Himalaya Including the states of Himachal 
Pradesh, J&K and UIIarakhand with a sIzaabIe population In LadaIch, Sikkim,ArunachaI 
Pradesh In Eastam Himalaya in addItioo to Nepal, Bhutan and parts of China. 

walking. I knew it hadn 't noticed me as 

I was watching it from the tOp, literally 

a bird's eye view. The peculiarity of this 

leopard confirmed my doubts - it was 

Sunshine's cub. I had often seen pug 
marks of an adult leopard and a cub in 

this area ... bur where was Sunshine? 

I followed the cub along a parallel 

ledge vertically above it. I loS[ sight of it 

for some time bur knew where the ledge 

would lead him; I rushed along the ledge 

and waited for the cub to emerge at the 

other end. It took him a while, but he 

came and startled a herd of blue sheep 

that were feeding there. Although he 

walked like a ghostly s badow, hi s 
movemen{s were awkward when he 

approached the blue sheep herd. His 

hunting techniques were still poor ... 
which meant thai he had not weaned off 

completely. ~la)'be Sunshine had gone 

hunting and her cub was JUSt trying his 

luck around their den? The startled bluc 

sheep soon left and the cub sat down 

under an over hanging rock. A frer a 

while. Takpa. my friend and assistant. 
came looking for me. We JUSt sat there 

watching the cub sleep. T hen just as 

si lenLir as it appeared, it got up and 

disappeared like a shadow in rhe 

boulders at the bottom of the valle ), 

bottom; never a sound nor a glint; always 

camouflaged in his surroundings. 
I saw the cub only one more time 

before the end of the projec4 a brief 

glimpse. It peeped at us from behind 

some rocks. BUL now every Li n)e I return 

to the moumains and see a pug mark in 

the snow, it fill s me with joy, hoping Lbat 

it is the shadow, a linle older now ... 

holding its own lerritory ... hunting for 

Itself! ~ 
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Glimpses of Kaas 

Dr. C.S. LaMo (L) is a Ph. D. 

in Botany from Mumbai University. 

He is in charge of the Herbarium, 

Institute of Science and has 40 years 

experience in Field Botany. 

Mr. Arun Narayanan (A) is an 

engineer by training and a science 

editor by profession. He is also an 

avid trekker, an amateur 

photographer and a bird watcher. 

His favourite subjects are buttertlies 
and wildflowers. 
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Text: C.S. Lauoo and Arun Narayanan 

'VJhen a study trip to Kaas, the Valley 

W' of Flowers o f Sahyadri was envisaged 

and planned by us, we were not quite sure o f 

what to expect fro m a place that claims such 

a nickname. After all, we thought, there is 

but only one 'Valley of Flowers' - the famous 

National Park in Uttarakhand. 

To our deUght and surprise, after a long 
12 hour on the road from Mumbai past an 

undulating path from Satara leading into the 

Kaas plateau (at 1,3 10 m), we discovered that 

this little plateau in Maharashtra deser ves its 

nickname in more ways than one, with a 

flowing carpet of flowers and plants in hues 

of yellows, blues, reds, g reens and white 
blanket on both sides of the road along with 

its lush hills and gentle slopes. 

Kaas is adjo ined by a huge lateritic plateau 

with a water body. From mid-monsoon to 

end Occober, che entire plateau transfo rms 

ineo a carpet of flowers apcly titled 'Valley 

of Flowers', wich its djverse flora changing 

almOSt every fortnight, especially between 

August and mid-October! 

OUf visit to this vast expanse o f f1o ra1 

territo ry in 2008, was o f g reat sign ificancej 

since three plane species - To pli Karvi 

Pleocallllls n·/(hiei, Pit Kar vi Slrobiloll/hes 

ixiocephallls and Karvi Carvia callosa - which 

flowe r only o nce in seven years , were 

blooming profusely at that time. 

Kaas in O crober becomes a lovely vaUe)' 

bathed in intermittent rain and mild sunshine. 

T h e fauna at Kaas too is as diverse and 

rcsplendene as its flo ra . Little patches of 

wate r cannot be ignored as they arc teeming 

with life, such as c rawling water scorpi()n~, 

zipping water spiders, small ladpo les and 

hovering dragonnies. Adding up to the Kaas 

experience, chis stunning valle), also reflects 

a high diversity in the avian, amphibian and 

insect kingdo m owing to the presence of 

large ,-vater bodies and dense everg reen 

fo rests. This perfect amalgamation offers 

na tu re lover s a g limpse into the m os t 

exquisite bi rd species such as the \Vhitc

throated King fi sher, Red-vented Bulbul to 

name a few alo ngwith amphibians, insects 

and rep til es that roam the.: valley. 

Su mming up our getaway inm this 

enriching visual treat, we would like to draw a 

parallel between Kaas and a verse fro m 

\X/ordsworth, signifying beauty at its zenith -

'7=0' oft, u.nell 011 "I) (Ou(h I lit, 

In vacant or in pel/Sive ",ood; 

TINy jlosh llpon Ihal inward ~ 

IVhich is /he bliss of solilude" 

A glimpse of Kaas' floral carpet 
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Nymphoides indicum Euphorbia laeta 

Carvia callosa Murdannia lanuginosa 

Cyanotis fasciculata Dipcadi montana 

Pagostemon deccanensis Halcyon smyrnensis 

Chrysocoris stolli Ahaetulla nasula 
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A GLIMPSE OF THE BIODIVERSITY OF KAAS 

Among Grasses 
Insectivores Drosera burmanni and 
Drosera Indica 
Bladderworts Utrieularia spp. 
Fabaceae Geissaspis sp., Crotalaria spp., 
Smithia spp. 
Asteraceae Senecio sp., Cosmos sp., 
Linum mysorensis 

Among rocky areas 
Pogostemon deccanensis 
Cyanotis tuberosa 
Murdannia lanuginosa 
Dipcadi montana 
Impatiens lawii 
Rotala densiflora 
Exacum lawi; 
Heracleum concanens;s 
Lepidagathis eristata 
Striga densiflora 
Adelocaryum coelestinum 
Ganscora diffusa 
Biophytum sensitivum 
Euphorbia laeta 

Trees and Shrubs 
Terminalia chebuJa 
Nothopodytes oblonga 
Memeeylon umbellatum 
Blepharis sp. 
Girardinia diversifolia 
Glochidion elliptieum 
Woodfordia (ruticosa 
Gnidia glauea 
Seutia sp. 
Allophyllus cobbe 
Catunaregam spinosa 
Meyna laxiflora 

Climbers 
Jasminum malabaricum 
Hemidesmus indicus 
Polygonum chinensis 

Epiphytes 
Oberonia recurvata 
Habenaria sp. 

Other biodiversity 
White-throated Kingfisher Halcyon smymensis 
Red-venled Bulbul Pycnonotus cafer 
Pied Bushchat Saxieola eaprata 
Rufous Turtle Dove Streptopelia orientalis 
Common Grass Yellows Eurema hecabe 
Angled Pierrol Caleta caleta 
Green Vine Snake Ahaetulla nasuta 
Jewel Bug Chrysocoris stolli 
Jewel Beetles 
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An obituary for the tiger 
By Avirat V. Shete 

Let me tell you the story o/a king in crisis, Even his presence though only/elt, will set your pulse racing. 

A gentleman known by the name of panther a tigris . The wholejungle reverberates with alert alarm calls. 

A large hearted monarch who once ruled this noh'on. The wily predators' against the wind and a poor prey/ails. 

Now racing towards oblivion as he runs out of ration. But before you label him blood thirsty or cruel, 

Not so long ago he numbered a strong forty thousand Let me make it clear, he hunts only to refuel. 

Alas. he is now endangered inspite oj many afancyfund Man-eating is also a matter of hopeless compulsion, 

Killing His Majesty was afavourite royal sport. When we trespass his home, he reacts by consumption. 

Rampant paaching and habitat loss, the king has lost hisfort. But se!fish man is too proud to admit his mistake, 

What a shame it would be to lose him to extinction, Even the Gouernment/oats people with a tiger censusfake. 

National animal which doesn't exist will be our dubious distinction. When the policy makers have him last on their list. 

rue been lucky to see the king in his own domain. The tiger's time is slipping away like sand held in afist. 

Possibly my lastfew glimpses before he is silently slain. I am helpless 0 king so I write this silent obituary, 

To see a tiger in his own home is an experience amazing. Ending with hope some other world may offer you safe sanctuary. 



Reviewed by: Ashok S. Kothari 

I n 1931, Frank S. mythe and five other British mountaineers climbed Kamet, a mountain 

25,447 ft high in the Garhwal Himalayas. While on the way back Frank Smythe alongwith 

R.L Ho ldsworth, a mouncaineer and a botanist, descended to the lush green meadows of 

Bhyundar Valley. Smythe wrote in his famo us book T HE VAl LEY OF FLO'X"ERS, in '1937 

"Here o ur camp was empowered amidst flowers, it was impossible to take a step without 

crushing a flo wer! ... The Bhyundar Valley was the most beautiful vaUey that any o f us 

had 15ecn. \'(Ie camped in it for two days and remembered it as the Valley o f Flo wers." 

Astounded by its impeccable description, a large number of people visited the Valley. 

and a number o f books have been written on the floral beauty found here including flowering 

plants of the Himalayan region. Dr. Keshava Murthy's book being the latest onc in the list. 

Dr. K.R. Keshava Murthy, a well-known plant taxono mist, visited the VaUey a number 

of times, stayed there for days together and successfully collated data o n the flowering 

plants found there. His book co ntains a number o f phmographs, descriptions, local names, 

flowering time, fruiting time, habitat and information about the medicinal value o f plants 

and their harmful effects, if any. Dr. Murthy met the local pohadi people, lived with them 

and with their aid identified the usc o f plants commonly seen there. 

This book also contains info rmation on plants found aro und Hemkund Saheb, 

l3adrinath, surrounding the 1 eclkanth base, up to Mana Pass and Vasundhra Falls. I t has 

adequate information to guide a keen botanist, and can 31so be used as a pictorial guide, 

a wo rth)! companion for 311 Like Dr. Keshava Murthy'S o ther books )-LORA 0 1' c<X)RG and 

MEDICINAL PI.ANTS O F KARNATAKA, this book tOO has drawn wide attention amongst book 

lovers and plant lovers alike, in a very shon time. 

The book is available for sale a( Hornbill I-Iollse. ~ 

Reviewed by: Arul Sathe 

H ere is an informative book that also serves as a field guide to a traveller to the 

DarjceLing: district o f \X'es t Bengal. It is att ractive, colourful , and is well-designed; 

indeed a g reat initi ati ve by the Forest Department , one that can be em ulated for other 

protected areas of \X 'CSt Bengal , as well as those in other states. 

\ '<m IW)() .... 0' IU()DI\I.~ln- or 'LOR.\ \\1.11 \, \TIO',\!. P\R .... has a comprehensi\'c 

checklist of mammals, birds, fishes, amphjbian ~. repti les, butterfl ies. \\'ild flowers, trees 

and medicinal plams found in the :\'eora Valley :\'ational Park .L ' VNP) ()f Darjeeling 
district, along with some in teresting images al1(j illustrations. 

The book successfull y highlights a k: sscr known aspect of Darjccling district - its 

forcs t wealth and wild lift: ; it is better known for its extensive tea gardens and rouris( 

att tactions,N VN P and its sur rounding fo res ts are pan o f the \'ital fores t corridor between 

fo rests of Sikkim, Uhutan and Jalpaigudi dis trict. 

T his pocket guIde would be of imercs t not only to tourists but also nature 10\'ers 

,>isiting Darjcchng d istrict, forest gUides, fo rest staff, researchers, policy makers, and 

students as It desc ri bes at length the landscape. topography and trckkmg destmauons m 
the area, including camp sites and rooms. T he book focuses on ( h~ concept of cco· 

tou rism. educa ti ng the reader signi ficantly, The references in the book include books b~ 

HN HS naruraliSTs - Dr. Salim Ali, ~ Ir. J,c. Daniel and 1\lr. Isaac K.chimkar. 

The only area I( b cks in is the need for a b~ tte r map of the Park \\;th geographical 

zones demarcated and a correci political map of India, wrongly displayed currently, An 
il1l (:resring read, whet her one visits Darjecling lulls or not! ~ 
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Text: Mirium Abraham 

Photographs: N.A. Naseer 

A
n often repeated cliche is that forests are the mother of all rivers. Chalaku<!Jpuzha, 
the fi fth largest river in the state of Kerala 1S a liVing example of tius anClent 

wisdom. The very name of the river rekindles nostalgic memories in all keralites as 

it formed the theme of many popular tunes, and also for its cultural and historical significance. 

T he river flows thorugh the forests of Nelliampatlus, Parambikulam, Anamalais and 

Vazhachal-Sholayar regions in the southern Western Ghats. If the first three, a mighty 

network of highly fragmented forests, are the womb of the river, the last, Vazhachal forests, 

plays the role of a foster mother by nourisrung the river. 

Vazhachal is an enchanting wild country gaining popularity by the day resulting in a tlueat 

to its serenity. The forests of Vazhachal-Sholayar ranges of central Kerala, a contiguous 

tropical evergreen forest, forms the riparian vegetation of Chalakudy river in this part. In 

Kerala, tills is the only extent of undamaged riverine forests, and undoubtedly this portion 

of the river has many ecological rughlights. Trus is the only river system in Kerala where the 

Marsh Crocodile (Crocodiltls paltlstris) is srill seen in the wild. Twenty-five years ago a young, 

promising field biologist J. Vijaya of Madras Crocodile Bank explored Vazhachal f: rests, 
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which culminated in the rediscovery of the rare Cochin Forest 

Cane Turtle (Vijqyacbebs sill)atica) after a lal se of 70 years. 

Vazhachal provides the most important corridor for elephants 

to move from Parambikulam-Anamalais to Pooyamkutty. It is 

certainly tl1e backbone of tl1e elephant conservation work in tl1e 

Anamalai conservation wut. 

But tius beautiful river has anoti1er sad side. It already has , 
six major dams. There is a proposal to bring one more 

hydroelectric project - the Athirappilly HEP - for tius river! 

Three dams of Parambikulam-Aliyar project (PAP), lower 

Sholayar, Poringalkuthu, upper Sholayar and the associated 

roads, colonies and quarries have already destroyed thousands 

of acre of biodiversity rich areas in this river basin; the new 

proposal may be the last straw on ti1e camel's backl 

The past and present of the proposed HEP 

The Atl1irappilly H E P was proposed by tlle Kerala State 

E lectricity Board (KSEB) in late 1980s, as a 163 JvIW Project. It 
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was to include a dam 23 m high and 311 m wide on me halakudy 

river in the Vazhachal l~orest Division about 5 km upstream of 

the famous Atlurappilly falls, tile second highest in soumern 

India and c. 400 m upstream of Vazhachal Rapids (Vazhachal 

Falls). Witl1 an FulI Reservoir Level (FRL) of 241 m and storage 

of 8.44 Mm tlus is conceived as a tailrace project of the existing 

PoringaUmtl1u f-IEP, according to me Kerala tate lectricity Board 

(KSEB), the Project Proponent. The instalIed capacity is 163 Mw, 
with a dam toe powerhouse of 3 MW (2 x 1.5 MW) and a main 

powerhouse of 160 MW (2 x 80 MW). The annual energy 

generation as per Central Electricity Authority (CEA) is 233 MU, 
i.e.,16% of tl1einstalled capacity. While trying to gain clearance for 

tlus project KSEB as always, considered thls just as 'another 

project'. They fa.iled to assess the larger cumulative impact of a 

seventl1 dam on a small river already burdened with six dams, of 

wruch four are inter-state diversions. The r vised estimated cost 

for thls project as per the 2004 PWD schedule is about Rs. 385.63 

crores, but is currently estimated at Rs. 650-700 crore. 

T he ftrst Environmental Clearance (EC) for ti1e project was 

granted in 1998 based on a rapid environmental impact 

assessment carried out by tlle Tropical Botanic arden & Res arch 

Institute (TBGRI) based in Thiruvananti1apuram. However, 

the clearance had to be suspended following me Kerala High 

Court judgment in October 2001 citing violations in EIA 

Notification 1994, w1derwluch tius project has been con idered. 

The High Court ordered a Public Hearing (PH), wruch wa 

ried out on February 6, 2002 at T luissur. The second EC was 

nted in February 2005. T he EC was given ba ed on the EIA 

study conducted by Water & Power Consultancy ervices India 

Ltd (WAPCOS). But the second EC was al 0 challenged in ti1e 

Kerala High Court. The High Court again intervened by 

nullifying the EC granted in 2005 by its judgment on March 23, 

2006. T he econd court ordered, PH was carded out on] une 15, 

2006, at Chalalmdy. The Project was granted EC for a timd time 

in 2007. The third EC has also be n challenged in the Kerala 

High Court and tl1e case is srill pending. 

Present catchment status ofChalakudy river basin 

The 144 km Chalakudy river originates in the Anamalais. 

After ti1e uutial course of the river (15 km stretch) in ti1e Western 

Ghats in TanUl Nadu, the rest of the river and its catchment 

fall s within the s uthern Western G hats in I erala. Th 

1,704 sq. km Chalakudy river basin has follt main tributari s, 

namely Sholayar originating from tile Anamalais, Parambikulam 

and its small er catch ments of Peruvarippallam and 

Thunakkadavll from d1e Parambikulam Plateau, J uriyarkutty, 

and its sub-catchments of Veetiar and Thekkadiar fr m 

Chanu11anampathy Hills, and Karappara from NelliyampatllY 

hills. 
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• Conservation Notes 

Dismembered river flow 

The stretch of the river up to 90 km from the source prescndy 

has six dams and a major river diversion scheme (the Chalakudy 

River Diversion Scheme, eROS) that has an Ayacut of 

14,000 ha of agricultural land. About 30% of river flow up to 

Poringalkuthu is already divcrtl'Ci to neighbouring Tamil adu 

by the Inter-State Inter-basin Parambikulam AUyar Treaty. 

Considerable quantity of monsoon flow is divcrccd from 

downstream Poringalkuthu HEp to the adjacent Idamalayar 

reservoir in the Pcriyar river basin to meet its downstream 

needs. Periyar is the most dammed river in Kcral .. The proposed 

Athirappilly Project is planned just below the I'oringalkuthu 

HEP at the 70 km mark from the source making it the seventh 
dam in 70 km. The Chalakudy river channel is presendy highly 

dismembered and converted to a chain of reservoirs with no 

Malabar Grey Hombill - a species endemic to the Westem Ghats 

river flow in be[Wccn. The Parambikulam catchment is already 
degraded due (0 Monoculrurc Teak Plamarions and contribU[es 
very less to the river flow. Even the waterflow in the largest 

undammed tributa.ry of Chalakkudy ri,·er namely Ka.rappara 

nvcr practically tocally StopS flowing during summer due [0 

excessive withdrawal in the upstream tea, coffee and cardamom 
cstaces and also due to ongoing dcforestation. 

Impacc on biodiversity and ecology 

According (Q the Biodiversity Conservation Strategy and 
Action Plan for Kerala preparcd by thc French Institute, 
Pondicherry, the conservation value of the Va7.hachal (project 
arca) is as high as 75%, (one of the highcstl) (floristic species 

richncss, floristic endemic zone, uni'lue ecosystems, faunal 
cndcmic zone and mammal density together gives a composite 
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picture of conservation value), which itself justifies tbe importlUlCC 

of the area for conservation. The riparian vegetation along the 
Chalakudy river system offers a Wlique ecosystcm. ln fact, there is 
no such ecosystem with such composition in Kerala and even in 
the COlll1try. Further, it serves as a link between the varied habitats 
at lower and higher elevations. 

There is a very high number of endemic spt.'Cies in the area. 
Threatened species such as T ravancore Flying Squirrel (P,linOff!!S 

jllsCOCOPi/INs), Nilgiri TaM (H,milroglls qy/ocriIlS), Nilgiri Langur 

(Troeilypilhtclls johnil), Lion-tailed Macaque (Matoeo si/tlllIs) arc 

regularly seen here. 

The Project area is the habitat of the rarest and highly 
endangered hcrpetofauna; the Cochin Forest Cane turtle 
(Vij'!}odJtIJI Ii/valieo). The moist evergreen and tiparian forests of 

Vazhachal hold many rare reptiles and amphibians. 

National Bureau of Fish Generic Resources (NBFGR) has 

recommended that upStream areas of the Chalakudy river be 

declared as a 'fish sancruary'.1 04 species of fishes have been recorded 

here. which is the highest diversity among any river of Kernla, and 
one of tllC rich cst in India in tenTIS of species abundancc. Five 
spOOes ncw to science have been discovered namely (Horabagnl! 
fI;grim/laris, TroVOIUOllo tkmgoJo, OSlto<htlichl'?Js long/dorsalis, Pllllh·IIJ 

dXJlakkmJimsisand CtIml PITrndrofllJlhanil). Nine species are critically 

endangered and 22 species arc vulnerable as pcr I UCN norms. 

The entire projcct area falls within the Elephant Reserve 0. 9 

identified by the loEF under its 'Project Elephant'. MoEF 

recognises that conservation problems for the elephant "include 

habitat fragmentation by a network of reservoirs and canals, 
degradation of moist forests due to lire and poaching of tuSkers". 

Asian Nature Conservation Foundation's ( CF), Asian 
Elephant Research and Conservation Centre (AERCC) has 

pointed towards the high elephant density in the division even 
for the State. According to the 1993 census, there arc 947 elephants 

in the division. ANCF has recommcnded that the statuS of 
Vazhachal division must be upgrndcd to a wildlife sanctuary I 
national park for elephants given ule high density. The construction 

of the new dam projCCt would mc...--an ht'3V}' movement of workers 
and vchiclcs in the elephant movement path along tile Anamalai 
Inter State Highway crt.--ating conducivc siruarions forincreascd 
Human Elephant conflict and relared casu.1Ities. 

Athirappilly-Vazhachal area has 264 species of birds with 
manr endemics. 12 of thc 16 spccies (75%) of the endemic 
species of birds seen in the \'Vestern Ghats arc prcsent here. 
BirdLifc Imernational and the BNHS dcclared the area as an 
Important I~ird Area (lBiI) along with Nclliampathy and 

ParambikuJam. nlC Project area is one of the unique sites where 
all tllC four horn bill specics of \'Veslern Ghats arc found together, 
which is a rare phenomenon. 

The: J\loEr, rhc Public Hcaring panel in 2002, [he Central 
\'(/atcr Commission, and the Central Electricity Authority ha\'c 
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recommended an integrated study of the river basin to the 

KSEB. The Chalakudypuzha Samrakshana Samiti and the River 

Research Centre had also demanded the same. 

Impact of the project on Kadar tribes 

The forests of the Chalakudy river basin are the only habitat 

of the primitive hunter gatherer Kadar tribal community 

(prcsendy numbering just around 1,5(0), since time immemorial. 
ThC)l have been leading a ufe completely dependent on the forests 

collc'Cting honey, tubers and other minor forest produce, and the 
flowing river for fish. The Kadar is a shy, non-inausive mbal 

community. Earlier, an entire Kadar family would spend 

considerable time in the forest fIShing and coUecting forest 

produce. ow, they also work under the Vana Samrakshana 
Samiti of the KFD. After one and a half century of constant 
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KeraJa in an opinion poU for selecting 7 wonders of the state. 

I f the project materializes, most of the riverwarer will be diverted 

for power generation during monsoon to the main power 
house (160 MW). Maximum of 14% of the present waterflow 

will be released to maintain magnificent view of the 

waterfalls. 

Construction of the dam will alter the ecology of the river 

sySt~ both upsueam and downsueam of the proposed dam 

site. The river will then be instead of a dynamic and vital 
ecosystem, merely a physical \Vater uansporting system devoid 

of various ecological functions. One of the reasons for the high 

species richness and endemism of the area is the total volume 

of water flow and its fluctuation from a minimum of 7.26 
cumec in May to 229.97 cumec in August. Regulation of the 

flow to 6.2 cumec, as specified in the Proposal, will destroy the 

Athirappilly waterfalls, the second tallest falls of southern India is facing the grave threat of another HEP 

forced tranSlocation across this terrain, due to clearance of forcscs 

for plantations and submergence of their setdemems due to 

dam reservoirs, they arc currcndy settling along the main valley 
of the ri\rer. Two of their sctclemcnts are within the range of 

serious impact by the Athirappill)' H El~ Given their endemic 

and endangered status, it is the prime duty and responsibility 

of the Government of Kerala to protect this tribal group 

from further dislocation and cultural alienation. 

Impact on waterfalls and ccologicaJ functions of the river 

system 

Athirappilly waterfall has been voted by the people of the 
Scare as the second most important herimge sire after the Silent 

VaUey from among all narural and man-made heritage sites in 
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original CCOS)~tcm characteristics. I t will also affect the irrigation 
and drinking water schemes of the people downsueam. The 
problem of saline ingression is already affecting the downstrc°am 
population during the summer months. 

Even though, there is amassed protest against the proposed 

Athirappilly H EP for the past many years, it still hangs like the 

sword of Darnoclcs. With every change in the ruling pourical 
party, the project comes up with a new makeover. I t was the 

relentless campaigns of a local voluntary group, 

Chalakudypuzha Samrakshana Samiti who brought to the 

attention of the people and the governmem the gravity of the 

issue. The Ex I-I on. l\1inister of Environment and Forests Shri. 

Jairam Ramcsh anJ the MoEF took a strong stand against the 

project, and l\ fonF SCnt a show cause notice to the KSEB, the 
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• Conservation Notes 

This region has the highest elephant population and falls under Elephant Reserve Number 9 

projcct proponent, about the mbaJ colony and the endangered 

biodiversity. The MoEF referred the proposed Athirnppilly HEP 

to the rccendy conscirured Western Ghats Ecology Expert Panel 

under the chainnanship of Prof. Madhav Gadgil. The decision 

of the MoEF indicates the well-deserved priority given to me 
issue and the need for further review and appraisal of the 

biodiversity significance of the project area, and the project impact 

on the Kadar tribes and orner relevant issues. 

Project viability/ Real scenario 

Even though the insralled capacity of the Athirnppilly HEP 

is 163 MW, the annual electricity generation as per the Central 

electricity Authority (CEA) is only 233 MU; an efficiency of 

about 16%. But, with the reduction in generation at Idamalayar, 

the net gain for the KSEB grid from AHEP will be only about 

170 MU; an efficiency of about 12%1 

This is less than 1 % of the present demand i.c., abom 
\8,000 MU for the current year. During December to May 

the power generation from the Project will be 
c. 30 MU. Also, the reduction in generation from Idamalayar 

during this period will be more. This could result in negative 

gain to the grid in summer. 

The KSEB had decided to award the conttact for the projcct at 

Rs. 414.22 crorcs (I.e., 359.5 crores + 26.13 crores ofintCtcsr) in 

January 2001. 
In October 2005, KSEB increased the contract amount 

to Rs. 570 crores. The present cost, as per a fonnula of the 

\v/ A pcas will be aoout Rs. 900 crores. The COSt on completion, 

if the project is implemented, will be more than Rs. 1.()()() 

crores. 
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At a project COSt ofRs. 359.5 crores and with an electricity 

avai lability of 233 MU, the CEA had calculated the cost 

of electricity at Rs. 2.58 per unit. With a project cost of 

Rs. 1000 crores and electricity availability of 170 M U, the cost 

of electricity from the project wiU be around Rs. 10 per unit. 

The costs o f social and ecological losses not being added co 

this. Will the economic returns for constructing the dam, 

commensurate the ecosystem services being rendered to us 

both by the forest in the project area and the Chalakudy river 

system? TradirionaJ economic valuation foUowcd by decision 

makers seems [0 show a logic deficit. The ecosystem services 

from this area would be in the order of Rs. 500 ctores per year 

(Calculated as 3.5 times the global average of 145 erores per 

year (Na/llr1 Vol. 137). ]n other words, if we do not disturb 

the ecosystem and allow them to remain as it is, we get sen~ces 

worth Rs. 500 crores in various (oons such as water rq)'lliation, 

waste treatment, water supply, erosion control, raw material, 

food production and genetic resources. This when weighed 

with the average life span of the dam, which according to the 

KSEB is only 35 j'cars. Do"" 'Iil/"eed Ihi, Dam? 
Hope the strong stance taken by the MoEF saves the last 

remaining vestiges of the riparian forests in KeraJa. Protecting 

a river means protection of the its adjoining forests. 0 river 

can be saved by treating it like an aqueduct. The stOry of 

Chalakudy river is also not different. Irs placental relationship 

to Vazhachal foresrs and other disrnnt foresrs have to be retained 

at any cost if the river is to flow. The latest cabinet reshuftle of 

ministers and new potitica1 changes in Kerala State, brings back 

the chances of the Project coming back in a new name and ,dth 

new figures!!! Old wine in a new bottle ... . 
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News Briefs . 

Flamingo Festival - a grand success in its Slh year 

Bird lovers at the BNHS Flamingo festival 

I n its 5m year. the B HS Flamingo Festival. inaugurated 
by Mrs. Pheroza Gourej , on April 16, 201 t ) was a 

stupendous success. Nearly 15,000 bird lovers, as well as 

other citizens, across age groups headed towards the Sewn 
Jetty on the Saturday afternoon to watch o\'er 15,000 

Greater F lamingos and Lesser Flamingos, and two dozen 

othel wader species turning OU[ to be a vi sual treat for 

visicors. From school and college students, familie s, 

corporate employees, municipal employees, people from 

the POrt trust and police to journalists, all got a first-hand 

experience of soaking in the beauty of flamingos. Setting 

off with its primary objective [Q introduce com moners 

to these beautifu1 birds that have been visiting Mumbai 

ever y wi n ter for yea rs, and sens id ze them toward s 

conserving their habi£at, the BN HS Flamingo Festival has 

emerged as the prime symbol of conserving Mumbai's 

wildlife. The success of this initiative lies in the fact that 

~{MRDA has decided co realign its proposed Mumbai 

Trans-Harbour u nk, which will save the flamingo feeding 

grounds in Sewri . • 

Annual Pilgrimage! 

Annual Research Seminar serves as a platform for sharing of information for all the participants 

The 'annual pilg rimage' o f the BNHS scientists - the 

Annual Research Seminar CARS) - was organized at 

Ho rnbiII Ho use o n May 21 -22, 2011, along with a seminar 

o n Critical \,(/ildlife Habitats in lndia, on May 20. Accentua ting 

the co re of BNHS, i.e. , research, thi s annual e\'em a!' always 

was a grea t oppo rrunity fo r BNHS scienti sts to share their 

research findings with their colleagues and peers, a learning 

ex peri ence fo r ~ 11. The pre!'>ent :ttions reprc!'cnrcd seve r:l ] 

o ngoing BN HS research and conservatio n projec ts on topics 

April-June, 2011 

such as \'ul turc breeding, migra to ry birds' study, elephanl 

mig ration, study of Jerdo n's Courser, mangrove conservatio n, 

study o f marine life in Gujarat, study of Giant Squirrel , work 

do ne a t B:,\!H S-CEC, i\ lumbai, and the work done by rhe 

BN HS l ~nvironmcnral 1 nformation System CENV1S) Centre. 

The presenta tion !' were judged by a panel consisting o f 

Mr. j.c. Daniel, Vice Presidcm, 13 N HS; Dr. A.l\1. BhagwaI 

and Dr. A.JT. J o hn singh , i\ lembcrs. BN HS Governing 

Council. • 
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• News Briefs 

BNHS elected partner NGO on World Environment Day by MoEF 

~s year India \VaS chosen as the Global Host for the Wo rld 

.1 Environment D ay (WED) cdebrations by United Nations 

Environment Programme (UNE P) . The Ministry of 

Environment and Forests (MoEf), Government of India, 

chose BNHS as its partner organization for the celebratio ns 

in Mumbai. BN HS organized two exhibitions on "Mwnbai's 

Envirorunent", one each at Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus (CS1) 
and Churchgate railway station. The exhibitions which saw a 

great tum out, nearly 8,000 people, were open to the public 

for three days a une 2-4). covering diverse topics such as urban 

environment, green lungs o f Mumbai, the city's extinct and 

existing wildlife among others. 

O n June 2, BNHS organized a seminar ''Importance of 

Trees" at Hornbill House. The seminar was inaugurated 

by Mrs. Pheroza Godrej who spoke on "Planting Trees for a 
Better Tomorrow", alongwith other speakers such as Dr. Ashok 

Kothari, Hon. Sec., BNHS; Mr. Ram Nivas Rathod, AGM - ~ 
HorticuJrure, Godrej & Boyce; Mr. Anand Pendharkar, D irectOr, 

SPROUTS; Dr. Usha D esai; Ms. Hutokshi Rustomfram, Save 

Rani Baug Action Committee and Mr. Santosh Yadav. 

D cawing curtains to the grand WED celebrations, the J 

closing ceremony was bdd at B HS-CEC, Mumbai, on 

~ June 5, duringwhicb, Mrs. Usha ThOta~ \ "tce Presiden~ BN HS, 

released a book tided GREEN GUIDE FOR TE.l\CHERS (available in 

Engli sh and Marathi for fr ee for school teachers in 
Maharashtra). _ 

Happenings @ CEC, Mumbai 

The BN HS-CEC, Mumbai. was abuzz with activities this quarter 

yet again. On the occasion of Earth Day, i. e., April 22, the focu s 

was o n renewable resources and indigenous tree plantation in 

collaboration with United Slates India Educational Foundation 

(USI Ef). The activities planned thereby included a nature trail in the 

C EC premises, backyard manure pteparation and filling sapling bags 

for forest nursery. During me quarter, CEC also conducted a narure trail 
in Vikhroli mangroves and a Flamingo \'Vaech at Sewn mudfla ts. 

Innovative activities such as Citizens Science Projecc, Be a Scientist for a 

day and the Mothing Session (studying moths using light traps) received 

oVCf\.vhelming response. Jungle Camps at CEC premises were organized 

in twO batches, ';'1; Junior and SeniOt, in the first half of April. CEC Navi 

Mumbai Chapter organized a narurc walk to Ghansoli Creck, while the 

Thane Chapter conducted a Butterfly Watch in Ovalekar Wadi. -

Published on July 22, 2011 , by Dr. Ashok Kothari for Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbal 400 001 , Maharashtra, India. 
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jl.lst " Ye~iVldeY t"'"t 
~iVliVl';} is iVlte,;}Y,,1 
to eveY~d,,~ life 
Mining is a vitaJ industry. From safety pins to 
satellites nothing would exist without mining. 
Mining has made possible many of mankind's 
giant leaps. It has constantly kept pace with 
change and changing priorities of the world. 

The industry has leveraged modern 
technology, computers, advances in 
geochemistry, to embrace responsible mining 
and established systems to independently 
verify compliance with environmental, human 
rights and social standards. 

Mining continues to add value to nature's 
resources in a sustainable way. 

cf1 MSPL LIMITED 
BALDOTA ADDING VALUE TO NATURE'S RESOURCES 
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